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(revealed) before this one, or a trace of knowledge, if 
you are truthful. [4] And who is more astray than him 
who invokes, instead of Allah, such a one as will not 
respond to him until the Day of Judgement; and they 
are totally unaware of their prayers, [ 5 ]  and when 
people will be assembled (on the Day of Judgment), 
they will be enemies to them, and will refuse even their 
having worshipped them. [6] 

Commentary 
*I > ,  > < , ) > '  

$I 3 J >  z 39'=& 

instead of Allah,. . 
,'> ,,' " P c3\ J-j, (Say, "Tell me about those whom you invoke 

,464) In these verses, the claim of the polytheists about 
the existence of some other gods has been refuted by demanding a proof 
to substantiate this  claim, because no claim can be accepted, neither 
rationally nor according to the religious principles, unless it is proved by 
concrete evidences to support it. Then dealing with all possible types of 
arguments, it has been proved that they do not have any evidence or 
proof in their favor, and that their insisting on such a baseless claim is 
nothing but deviation from the truth. The arguments have been classified 
by these verses i n  three types. One is a rational argument .  Verse 4 

, I , , ,  

negates any argument of this type in their favor by saying, z 1jL &j;i 
, 3' " 

+$I 2 32 & "Show me what they have created of the earth; Or 
have they a share in  (the creation of') the heavens?" (46:4) 

The second type of argument is that which refers to and relies on the 
statement of an  authority. It is obvious that, in any matter concerning 
Allah, no one can  be a n  authori ty  except Allah Himself,  a n d  His  
statements can be proved either by the divine books, like Torah, Inja or 
Qur'Zn, or by the sayings of the prophets sent by Him. Negation of the 

, a & , . J : . ,  
first type of authority in their case is established by saying, z i;. ,; d*, 
b $ "Bring to me a book (revealed) before this one, (46:4)11 mea;ing that 
if you have any proof of this type, then bring the book revealed before the 
Qur'Zn which allows idol-worship. And the second type of argument (that 
may be based on the saying of a prophet) has been negated by saying, ji 

, * .!,. & 3 j.31 "or a trace of knowledge," (46:4) meaning thereby t h a t  if you 
cannot bring any revealed book to prove the validity of idol-worship, then 
a t  least put forward any authentic saying of any prophet which proves 
your contention. And if you can do neither, then your words and deeds 
are totally misguided. 



The original word used in the text is $ 'a th~rah '  which is an  infinitive 
in the sense of 'reporting' and has  been explained by 'Ikrimah and  
MuqZtil to mean a dictum of a prophet. 

The explanation given above is taken from the Tafsir of Qurtubi, and 
this is the explanation accepted by most exegetes. There are some other 
views i n  t h e  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of t h i s  verse ,  b u t  t hey  a r e  n e i t h e r  
well-established, nor i n  full  harmony with t h e  t ex tua l  s t ruc tu re .  
Therefore, they are not adopted by the majority of the exegetes. (Allah 
knows best) 

Verses 7 - 10 

And when Our verses are recited to them in all their 
clarity, the disbelievers say about the t ru th  when it 
comes to them, "This is an  open magic." [7] Is  i t  tha t  
they, rather, say, "He has forged it (the Qur'Zn)"? Say, "If 
I have forged it, then you do not have any power to help 
me against Allah. He is well aware of that in which you 
indulge. He is enough as a witness between me and you, 
and He is the Most-Forgiving, the Very-Merciful." [8] Say, 
"I a m  n o t  someth ing  unp receden t ed  among  t h e  
messengers, and I do not know what will be done to me 
or to you. I do not follow anything but what is revealed 
to me, and I am only a clear Warner. [9] Say, "Tell me, If 
it (the Qur'Zn) is from Allah and you reject it, and a 



witness  f rom t h e  ch i ldren  of IsrE'Tl tes t i f ies  a b o u t  
something s imilar  t o  i t  a n d  comes t o  believe ( in  it), 
while you persist in  your arrogance, (then, how unjust 
you are!) Surely, Allah does not give guidance t o  t he  
unjust people. [lo] 

Commentary 
s > *  

>! 2; L: Y! 5! '&Y; 2 &L: ij (and I do not know what will be 
done to me or to you. I do not follow anything but what is revealed to me - 
46:9) The sentence, "I do not follow anything but what is revealed to me," 
has been used here as  a n  'exception' to the previous sentence, meaning 
thereby t h a t  I do not know anything except what  i s  revealed to me 
through wahy. The gist of the explanation given to this verse by Imam 
Dahhak ;iG dl -J, is that the knowledge of some unseen things can be 
obtained by the Holy Prophet only through wahy, and he does not 
have any knowledge about those unseen things which were not revealed 
to him through wahy, be they about his own self, about the believers and 
disbelievers among his people, or about matters pertaining to this world or 
to the Hereafter.  Whatever the Holy Prophet &!$ h a s  said about the  
unseen things is obtained through wahy. The noble Qur'En has declared 
that the Holy Prophet $!$ was blessed by the knowledge of innumerable 
things from the Unseen (ghaib), but all this knowledge was given to him 
by the divine revelation. This is exactly what the Holy Qur'Zn means by 

saying, 

"These are some reports from the unseen (events) which We 
reveal to you." (1 1: 49) 

Deta i l s  of m a t t e r s  r e l a t i ng  to t h e  Hereaf te r ,  Hel l ,  Pa rad i se ,  
accountability, reward and punishment a re  given in  the Holy Qur'an 
itself, and many details of certain future events that had to take place in 
this world are given in authentic ahEdith reported from the Holy Prophet 
B. Thus the substance of the present verse is simply that the knowledge 
of the Holy Prophet about the Unseen is not all-encompassing as  is that of 
Allah Almighty, nor is i t  independently obtained; he simply reproduces 
whatever Allah Almighty tells him through wahy. 

Af t e r  h a v i n g  r e p r o d u c e d  t h i s  e x p l a n a t i o n ,  t h e  a u t h o r  of 
RGh-ul-Ma'ani say?, 



"It is my belief that  the Holy Prophet did not leave this world 
unti l  he was blessed by wahy with such a knowledge about  
Allah Ta'ZlZ, His a t t r ibutes  and  about all  those things the  
knowledge of which could be meritorious that  no other in the 
whole universe has ever been blessed with. But I do not believe 
that  unawareness about trivial worldly affairs like the acts of 
some particular individuals and what they do a t  their homes 
and what happens to them one day or the other can in any way 
reduce his excellence." 

Dictate of etiquette regarding the knowledge of the Holy Prophet 
$!$ about unseen matters 

Respect for the Holy P,rophet demands that one should not say that 
he did not know the Unseen; rather one should say that Allah Ta'ZlZ had 
given such vast knowledge of unseen matters to him as was not given to 
any other prophet. 

The explanation given by some exegetes t ha t  the  negation in  this  
verse is only about the unseen affairs pertaining to this world, and not 
about the Hereafter (as stated by Qurtub;) is probably because they have 
not taken the words, "I do not follow anything but what is revealed to 

me," in the sense of an exception to the previous sentence; hence the 
negation of the knowledge of unseen things has been made specific to the 
affairs of this world, because the Holy Prophet $!$ has told very clearly 
about the Hereafter that the Mu'min would go to Paradise, and the 'kafir' 
would go to Hell. 

,,,;,G&$$ - - * >  > , f > * d  

$-&P .,, 2 -\aG , &j , (and  a w i t n e s s  f rom t h e  
children of Isra'il testifies about something similar to i t  and  comes to 
believe in it while you persist in your arrogance, [then, how unjust you 
are!]. . ..- 46:lO) The subject of this verse is almost the same as of the verse 
of the last chapter of SErah As-Shu'ara' 

,'&<& ;i#-,$$>,, & t~y!  & j - 3 81 - 
Is i t  not a proof for them that  the knowledgeable of the children 
of IsrZ'Sl recognize him (the Prophet)? (26: 197) 

The gist is t ha t  these ignorant Jews and Christians who deny the 

messengership of the Holy Prophet and disbelieve the Qur'an a re  

ignorant of their own books, because many scholars of Ban: IsrZ'il having 
found the prophethood of the Holy Prophet and its signs mentioned in 



Siirah Al-AhkZf : 46 : 1 1 - 12 790 

their books and having witnessed those signs, have come to believe in 
him. Even the testimony of their own scholars is not enough for these 
ignorant people. 

Verse 10 of this Siirah states tha t  their falsification of the Holy 
Prophet and their claim about the Qur'Zn that  i t  is a forgery, is 
baseless firstly because, as mentioned in verse 8, if anyone lays a false 
claim to prophethood, he has to be eliminated by the divine punishment 
right in this world, so that the common people may be saved from his 
fraudulent claims, Secondly, if they do not accept this argument, they 
should, at least, not overlook the possibility that if his claim is correct, and 
this book is actually from Allah Ta'ZlZ, and they continue to persist in 
their arrogance, denial and disbelief, specially when one of their own 
learned scholar from Bani Isra'il testifies the Book to be from Allah, and 
comes to believe in it, then what will be their end and how severe a 
punishment will they deserve? 

This verse does not name any particular scholar of Bani Isra'iil, nor 
does it specify whether the testimony had already been given before this 
verse was revealed, or it would come afterwards. It, in effect, sounds a 
warning that should such a situation have already arisen or if it should 
arise in future, one should worry about saving one's skin. Therefore, 
understanding this verse is not dependent upon the determination of a 
particular testifier; rather all the Jews and Christians who embraced 
Islam, of which SayyidnZ 'AbdullZh Ibn SalZm is more prominent, are 
included herein, although he embraced Islam in Madinah, while this 
verse was revealed in Makkah. (Ibn Kathir) 

The statement by SayyidnZ Sa'd & reported in some narrations of 
Bukhari, Muslim and Nasa'i, that this verse was revealed about SayyidnZ 
'AbdullZh Ibn SalEm & and the same statement from Ibn 'AbbZs &, 
Mujahid , DahhZk, Qatadah A, etc. is not against this verse being 
Makki, as in this case, it will be a prophecy for the future. (IbnKathir) 

Verses 11 - 12 



And the disbelievers say about the believers, "Had it 
(Islamic faith) been a good thing, these (weak and poor) 
people would not have preceded us (in proceeding) 
towards it." And since they did not accept guidance 
through it (the Qur'iin), they will say, "This is a 
classical lie." [ll] And before this there was the Book of 
MiisZ, a guide and a mercy. And th i s  i s  a Book 
confirming (it) in Arabic tongue, that it may warn the 
wrongdoers and give good news to those who are good 
in deeds. [12] 

Comrnentary 

kj!  <&6 1; ~ $ 2  (Had i t  [Islamic faith] been a good thing,  these 
[weak and  poor] people would not have preceded us  [in proceeding] 
towards it.- 46 : l l )  Arrogance and pride pervert the human intellect also. 
An arrogant  person considers his own opinions and  deeds to be the  
criteria for determining right and wrong, good and bad. If he does not like 
anything, no matter how well it is believed to be by others, he considers 
all those people to be stupid, while he himself is stupid. The arrogance 
and pride of the infidels was of this very kind, and since they did not like 
Islamic faith, they used to say about it's lovers that had it been a good 
thing, they themselves would have been the first to adopt it, and that one 
should not trust the choice of these poor people. 

Ibn Mundhir ;iL; dl --, etc., have reproduced a narration according 
to which this verse was revealed about a slave-girl of Sayyidnii 'Umar Ibn 
KhattZb named Zunairah who had embraced Islam when he was still 
a disbeliever. She used to be beaten up and threatened by him, so that  
she might give up Islam somehow or the other, and the kuffar of Quraish 
used to say that had Islamic faith been a good thing, such a worthless 
woman a s  Zunairah would not have preceded u s  i n  embracing i t .  
(Ma?;hari) 

-;; 
2; 4 >j (And before this, there was the Book of MGsZ, 

a guide and a mercy. - 46:12) This verse, for one thing, gives proof of the 
s tatement  mentioned in  verse 9 t ha t  the Holy Prophet is not a n  

unprecedented messenger and Qur'an is not a singular divine Book which 



may create doubts in the minds. Sayyidna MGsZ -1 came before him % 
as a messenger, and Torah was revealed to him which is.accepted by all 
these Jews and  Christians.  Secondly, i t  supports the verse 10 above, 
because SayyidnZ MEsZ w\ and Torah themselves are witnesses to the 
Holy Prophet $?$ being the messenger of Allah and  the  Qur'an being 
Allah's Book. 

Verses 13 - 20 



Siirah Al-AhkZf : 46 : 13 - 20 793 

Surely, those who said, "Our Lord is Allah" then stayed 
firm, for them, there is no fear, nor shall they grieve. 
[13] Those a r e  the  people of Paradise,  living the re  
forever, as a reward for what they used to do. [14] And 
We have enjoined upon man to do good to his parents. 
His mother carried him with toil and delivered him 
with toil. And his carrying and his weaning is (in) 
thirty months, until when he attains his maturity, and 
reaches forty years, he says, "My Lord, grant me that I 
offer gratitude for the favor You have bestowed upon 
me and upon my parents, and that I do righteous deeds 
that You like. And grant for my benefit goodness in my 
progeny. Of course, I repent to you, and truly I am one 
of those who submit to You." [15] Such are the people 
from whom We accept the best of what they did, and 
overlook their  evils, (so as they will be) among the  
people of the Paradise according to the true promise 
that was made to them. [16] And (Contrary to this is the 
case of) the one who said to his parents, "Fie upon you 
both! Do you promise to me that I shall be brought out 
(from the grave), while generations have passed before 
me?" And they (the parents) were crying for Allah's 
help, (and saying to their son,) 'Woe to you. Believe. 
Allah's promise is certainly true." Then he says, "This is 
nothing but the tales of the ancients." [17] Such are the 
people on whom the word (of punishment) has come 
true along with the communities of the J inn  and the 
humans that have passed before them. Surely they were 
losers. [18] And for each (of these two groups) there are 
(different) ranks, because of what they did, and so that 
He may repay them in full for their deeds, and they will 
not be wronged. [19] And the day the disbelievers will be 
presented before the Fire, (it will be said to them,) " You 
have consumed your good things in your worldly life, 
and have enjoyed them. So, today you will be punished 
with the torment of humiliation for the arrogance you 
used to show on earth having no right (to do so), and for 
the sins you used to commit. [20] 

Commentary 

The first two of the above verses are a complement to the previous 



verses which announce punishment for the unjust, and glad tidings of 
,, ,, s 

success and reward for the virtuous Muslims. In the first verse 13lj s_j\  :! I.~aI e l  ' 
y y <; "Surely, those who said, 'Our Lord is Allah' then stayed 
firm, (46:13)" all the basic faith and virtuous deeds required by Islam have 
been comprehensively referred to with great eloquence. The admission 
that h~ "Our Lord is Allah." is the whole of faith, and staying firm in it 
includes holding on to i t  t i l l  dea th ,  a s  well a s  carrying out  a l l  i t s  
obligations. The meaning and importance of istiqamah ('Staying firm), 
have been explained in  detail  i n  the commentary of Siirah H Z  Mim 
As-Sajdah (41:30). In this verse here, those who embrace faith and remain 
steadfast to it are being promised freedom from anxiety and suffering in 
future, and dispelling of their grief and sorrow over past sufferings. The 
following verse gives glad tidings of the permanence and continuity of 
this matchless comfort. I n  the four verses which follow, man is being 
directed to behave beautifully with his parents, and is being censured for 
ill-behaviour towards them; and  in this  context, t he  kindness of the  
parents to him and the parents' bearing hard labor and toiling for their 
children have been mentioned, and then man has been advised to repent 
and  tu rn  towards Allah Ta'ZlZ when he  gets older. The  connection 
between these verses and the earlier ones, according to Ibn Kathlr, is that 
l.he u sua l  s ty le  of t h e  Holy Qur'Zn i s  to i n s t ruc t  m a n  to  behave 
beautifully, to serve and to obey his parents along with the call to obey 
and worship Allah Almighty. Many verses of the Holy Qur'Zn in various 
Siirahs bear witness to this style. Here also, in the same way, mention 
has been made of beautiful behaviour for parents alongwith the call to 
believe in the Oneness of Allah Ta'ZlZ. And QurtubT, with reference to 
Qushairi has stated the connection to be that there is a kind of solace in it 
for the Holy Prophet that he should continue calling people towards 
faith and 'tauhTdd' (the Oneness of Allah) and should not be disheartened 
if some people do not accept his invitation, because men, by nature, are of 
diverse characteristics,  and  some of them do not refrain even from 
ill-treatment to their parents. (Allah knows best) 

In any case, the real subject of these four verses is to instruct man to 
behave beautifully with one's parents, and in that context there are other 
instructions also. Although some narrations of hadith indicate that these 
verses were revealed about SayyidnZ Abii Bakr &, i t  is  obvious tha t  
even if any verse of the Qur'Gn is revealed about any particular person or 
about any part icular  incident,  the  rule  laid down thereby remains 



generally applicable to all. Therefore, even if the  verse was revealed 
about SayyidnZ Abii Bakr &, i ts  application is general, regardless of 
some specifications of age etc. that may appear particular to him. 

k! 441; ~LYI  Gjj (And We have enjoined upon man to do good to 
his parents.- 46:15) The word wasiyyah used in the text means 'emphatic 
order' and  ihsan means 'doing good' or 'behaving beautifully' which 
includes service, obedience, respect and reverence. 

,,, , , s 4 ,  ' < & )  ,,, GY 6 3 3  b,5 b(4-Z (His mother carried him with toil and delivered 
him with toil.- 46:15) The word 6 9  kurh means the toil that  one has to 
endure  for some reason,  while oy k a r h  means  t h e  toil  one h a s  to 
undertake under  compulsion from someone else. This  sentence puts  
emphasis on the instruction given in the previous sentence for doing good 
to the parents, and spells out one of the reasons for it. The verse addresses 
everyone and  draws his attention to the  fact t ha t  parents  have gone 
through hardships and have endured toil for his sake, right from his birth 
up to his youth. The toil and labor of the mother, specially, is much more 
prominent. That  i s  why only toil of mother has  been s ta ted  here  by 
reminding that she carries the baby inside her womb during pregnancy of 
nine long months, during which she had to bear all kinds of hardship and 
suffering, and then she endures extreme pain during delivery 

Mother has more rights than father 
Although the first part  of this verse is a command to do good to both 

the parents, the second sentence refers only to the hardships suffered by 
the mother, because they a r e  unavoidable, and  no child can  be born 
without them. Every mother has to go through the problems of pregnancy 
and severe pains of delivery. As against this, i t  is  not necessary for a 
father that he suffers any hardship in bringing up and educating the 
child, if he can afford to pay somebody else for these services. That is why 
the Holy Prophet has given more rights to the mother than anybody 
else. According to a hadith, He has said, 

"Do good to and serve your mother, then your mother, then your 
mother, then your father, then the near relatives and then 
those who come after them." (Mazhari) 

,',;6) C ' ,  , , 
1% ;& + j L j  (And his  carrying and  his  weaning i s  i n  th i r ty  



months - 46:15). This sentence too describes the hardships suffered by 
mother for her baby. It  points out that even after suffering hardships 
during the pregnancy and the severe labor pains, the mother does not get 
respite from toils, because the natural food of the infant is in her breasts, 
and she has to suckle the infant. 

This verse s ta tes  t h a t  the  total  period of pregnancy and  then  of 
weaning is thirty months, Sayyidna 'Ali & has deduced from this verse 
that the minimum period of pregnancy is six months, because the Holy 
Qur'iin has  determined the maximum weaning period a s  two complete 
years in another verse which says, 

>'> , s 3 ' ,' , , > >  > Jl3 &Jy ' p i Y , l & ~  Olqlgl; 
And mothers suckle their children for full two years; it is for 
one who wants to complete (the period of) suckling. (2: 233) 

The total period of pregnancy and suckling has been mentioned in the 
verse under discussion (46:15) as thirty months. If the maximum period of 
suckling, t ha t  is twenty four months according to the verse 2:233 cited 
above, is deducted from thirty months, the balance is no more than six 
months which has been taken as the minimum period of pregnancy. 

I t  is  narrated tha t  during the period of Sayyidnii 'UthmZn &, a 
woman gave birth to a child in six months, as  against the normal period 
of nine months, or a t  least seven months. Sayyidnii 'Uthmiin & decided 
this to be the case of an  illegitimate birth and gave orders for punishment. 
When Sayyidnii 'AlT & came to know the incident, he advised Sayyidna 
'Uthmiin & against the decision, and argued that the minimum period of 
pregnancy is six months as  deduced from the verses mentioned above. 
Sayyidnii 'Uthmiin & accepted his argument and cancelled his order. 
(Qurt ubi) 

That is why all the jurists of the Ummah are unanimous on the point 
tha t  the minimum period of pregnancy can be six months, while they 
differ about the maximum period of pregnancy, because the Holy Qur'Zn 
has not given any ruling about it. 

Conclusion 
This verse has defined the minimum period of pregnancy to be six 

months; a perfect and sound baby cannot be born in a lesser period; the 



- - 

maximum period has not been defined, as it may vary with individuals. 
Similarly, the maximum period for suckling has been defined to be two 
years; the minimum period has not been defined, because some women do 
not produce any milk a t  all; some have their milk dried up within few 
months, and  some babies a r e  not very fond of mother's milk, or i t  is 
harmful for them, and they are fed from other sources. 

Different views of Jurists about maximum period of pregnancy 
and maximum period of suckling 

The  g rea t  I m a m  Abu Hani fah  holds t h e  maximum period of 
pregnancy to be two years. There a re  different narrations from Imam 
Malik about the maximum period of pregnancy to be four, five or seven 
years, whereas Imam Shafi'i holds it to be four years, which is also the 

view of Imam Ahmad, according to more recognized reports from him. 
(Mazhari). The maximum suckling period, which governs the  rules of 
fosterage, is two years according to the majority of the  jurists. Imam 
Malik, ShZfi'I, Ahmad Ibn Hanbal  >l; dl y, and  AbG YGsuf and  
Muhammad from the Hanafi- school, are all unanimous on it, and this is 
also the dictum of SayyidnZ 'Umar and Ibn 'Abbas & from the Noble 
Companions. (Ad-Darqutani) Sayyidna 'Ali & and SayyidnZ 'AbdullZh 
Ibn Mas'Gd & also have the same standpoint. (Ibn Abi Shaibah). Only 
the great Imam Abii Hanzah has been quoted as  saying that a baby can 
be suckled up to two years and a half. But the correct meaning of this 
view according to the majority of the Hanaff school is that if the baby is 
weak and  does not t ake  any  food except mother 's  milk even af te r  
attaining the age of two years, then it is permissible to suckle him for 
another six months, because it is agreed by all that feeding the baby with 
mother's milk af ter  t he  suckling period is unlawful.  However, t he  
prevalent fatwE (religious verdict) of the Hanafi jurists is in accordance 
with the majority of Imams hblding that if a child is suckled after the 
period of two years, i t  would not result in creating the relationship of 
fosterage. Maulan5 Thanawi >l; dl -J has opined in Bayan-ul-Qur'an 
that although the fatwa is in accordance with the view of the majority, 
yet it is better to be careful in arranging marriage of someone who has 
been suckled within six months af ter  two years,  which means t h a t  
fosterage relationship should be presumed, a s  a matter of precaution, 
even if a child is suckled within six months after reaching the age of two 



- - -  

years. 

Some exegetes have tried to interpret the verse 1% 5 9  '&j ' L j  
(And his carrying and his weaning is [in] thirty months - 46:15) i n  a 
manner t ha t  i t  may support the view of Imam AbE Hanifah tha t  the 
suckling period is two years and a half. But it is not correct, because, as 
stated in Tafsir Mazhari, the noble companions Sayyidna ' ~ i i  & and 
Sayyidna 'UthmZn & have determined the meaning of this verse that 
the period of thirty months comprises the minimum period of six months 
for pregnancy, and twenty-four months for suckling. 

Sayyidna Ibn 'Abbas & has said tha t  Qur'Zn has  determined the 
combined period for pregnancy and suckling to be thirty months without 
defining each period separately, because if a baby is born in the normal 
period of nine months,  the  suckling period of twenty-one months is 
adequate, and if the baby is born in seven months, then a suckling period 
of twenty-three months is required, and if a baby 1s born in six months 
only, then a suckling period of full two years is required. (Mazhari) 

+, , , , ,,, ,,,, < >  P, ,, 
i- w J I  +j0&1 & I$ $ (unt i l  when he  a t t a in s  h is  ma tu r i t y  a n d  

reaches forty years - 46:15). The lexical meaning of the word Li 'ashudd 
(translated above a s  'maturity') is  'stregnth'. The same word used in  
SGrah al-An'am (6:152) has been explained to mean 'the age of puberty'. 
SayyidnZ Ibn 'AbbZs & has explained it to mean reaching the age of 
eighteen years. 

I n  the  present verse too, some exegetes have taken  the  word 
'ashudd' to mean "the age of puberty", and then they have taken the 

+' , , ,,' ",, 
following words, L wJ\ 6, "and reaches forty years" as  a separate stage 
in  one's life, and  not a n  explanation of 'maturity'. This is t he  view of 
Sha'bi and Ibn Zayd >I; -,. But Hasan BasrT >I; dl -J has held 
both the sentences to have the same meaning and 'reaching the age of 
forty years' to be the explanation of 'attaining maturity'. ( Q u ~ u b i )  Thus 
the sequence of the events mentioned in the verse is such that pregnancy 
has been mentioned first, then the delivery of the child, followed by the 
suckling period. The reference to the maturity after that means that the 
child lived, became mature  i n  his physical and  mental  s t rength and 
reached the age of forty years. It  was a t  that point that he was able to 
turn towards his Creator, and began to pray to Him: 



"My Lord, grant me that  I offer gratitude for the favor You have 
bestowed upon me and upon my parents, and that  I do righteous 
deeds that  You like. And grant for my benefit goodness in my 
progeny. Of course, I repent to you, and truly I am one of those 
who submit to You." (46:15) 

All this description is given by the Holy Qur'an in past tenses and in a 
style indicating that this description relates to a particular person and a 
par t icular  event  t h a t  had  already happened before t he  verse was  
revealed.  T h a t  i s  why Tafsir  M a z h a r i  has  opined t h a t  a l l  t h e s e  
circumstances re la te  t o  Sayyidnii AbE Bakr &, which have  been 
mentioned in a general form to induce other Muslims also to act  in a 
similar manner. This view is supported by the narration of Sayyidna Ibn 
'Abbas & reproduced by Qurtubi. The gist of this narration is that when 
the Holy Prophet traveled to Syria for trading financed by Sayyidah 
Khadijah + dl >), he was twenty years old. Sayyidna AbG Bakr & 
was with him, and he was eighteen years old, and  had  'reached his 

maturity' in the words of the Holy Qur'iin. He witnessed such qualities of 
the Holy Prophet $!$ in that journey that he became his ardent admirer, 
and started accompanying him everywhere even after returning from 
that journey. When the Holy Prophet reached the age of forty years, 
and Allah Ta'SlZ blessed him with prophethood, Sayyidna Abii Bakr & 
was thirty-eight years old, and he became the first adult male to embrace 
Islam. When he became forty years old, he prayed to Allah as  stated in 
this verse above; hence the words of the Holy Qur'iin: 'and reached forty 
years'. Allah Ta'ZlZ accepted his supplication and  gave him 'taufTql 

(ability and willingness) to purchase and then set free nine slaves who 
had embraced Islam and were being tortured mercilessly by their masters. 

Similarly his prayer "Grant for my benefit goodness in my progeny" 
was also accepted in that all his children embraced Islam. Of all the noble 
companions, only Sayyidna AbG Bakr 4 has the  distinction t h a t  he 
himself, his parents and his offspring, all embraced Islam and had the 
honor of being noble companions of the Holy Prophet B. 

The question that arises here is that AbG Quhiifah &, the father of 
Sayyidna Abii Bakr &, embraced Islam after the conquest of Makkah, 



while the whole of this SGrah is Makki, so how was it appropriate for 
Sayyidnii Abii Bakr &, to mention Allah's blessings upon his parents a t  
that stage when his father had not embraced Islam? One answer is that 
some exegetes have held these verse to be Madani. Given this view, there 
is no room for any such question. But if the verse is taken to have been 
revealed in Makkah, the inclusion of his parents in this supplication of 
AbTi Bakr & was by way of praying that they should be blessed by Allah 
with Islam. (R3-ul-MaSn!) 

Although, according to this explanation, all these descriptions relate to 
Sayyidna AbTi Bakr &, yet the instruction is general for all Muslims that 
when they reach the  age of forty years, their care for the  Hereafter 
should take precedence over all their activities; one ought to repent afresh 
for the past sins, and take all precautions to save oneself from sins in 
future, because the experience shows that the ethical manners and habits 
that one is accustomed to a t  the age of forty years become permanent in 
his character, and are not easily changed. 

It  is reported by SayyidnZ 'UthmZn & that the Holy Prophet has 
said that when a Mu'min reaches the age of forty years, Allah Ta'ZlZ 
becomes lenient in taking account of his deeds; a t  the age of sixty years 
Allah gives him taufiq of inabah (frequently turning) towards Himself; a t  
the age of seventy years all heavenly beings start loving him; a t  the age 
of eighty years, Allah Ta'iilii lets his virtues stand, and sins erased; and a t  
the age of ninety years, Allah Ta'ZlZ forgives all  his sins - past and  
future,  and  authorizes him to plead for the forgiveness of his family 
members, and in the heavens it is written alongside his name that he is 
detained by Allah on earth. (Ibn KathTr, Musnad of Ahmad, etc.) I t  is obvious 
that all this is about a Mu'min who has lived his life avoiding sins and in 
accordance with the injunctions of 'Shari'ah'. 

Since Ibn Kathir ;iL; dl -J has adopted the first explanation, that 
the verse does not refer to any particular person, like Sayyidna AbG Bakr 

[I] In order to understand this, one should recapitulate the words of the prayer 
under discussion. These are: "My Lord, grant me that I offer gratitude for the 
favor You have bestowed upon me and upon my parents." According to this 
explanation, the 'favor bestowed' on the parents of AbG Bakr & would mean 
the mundane benefits they were enjoying. SayyidnZ Abii Bakr & prayed that 
they should be granted taufiq to offer gratitude to Allah on these favors by 
embracing Islam. (Muhammad Taqi ~ s m a n i )  
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&, but it is meant for a common people, the specific words, like 'until 
when he reached his maturity and attained the age of forty years" are  all 
by way of example, wherein the instruction is being imparted that  when 
one reaches t h e  age of forty years ,  one should have  due  care  for 
correcting himself and  his family members, and his endeavor for the  
betterment of the Hereafter should take precedence over all his thoughts. 
(Allah knows best) 

, I d ,  , , I -  " ' 
,++- 3 j,L j 1%': pi & ;$I &j (Such are the people from 

whom we accept the best of what they did and overlook their evils .... - 
46:16) This, too, is a general rule, and if the verse was revealed with 
reference to SayyidnZ Abu Bakr &, then he would be the  first  to be 
included in its generality. A quotation from SayyidnZ 'Al; & which is 
given below also indicates that sense of the verse is general. Ibn Kathlr 
has reported the narration of Muhammad Ibn HZtib &JL; -, that once 
he was with SayyidnZ 'AX & along with some other persons who blamed 
SayyidnZ 'UthmZn & for some wrong-doings. Thereupon SayyidnZ 'Ali 
& said: 

('Uthman 4% was one of those people about whom Allah Ta'da 
has said: "Such are the people from whom We accept the best of 
what they did, and overlook their evils, (so they will be) among 
the people of Paradise according to the true promise that was 
made to them." (46:16) I swear by Allah that 'UthmZn & and 
his companions were examples of this verse." Sayyidna 'AlT &J 

repeated this three times. 

& +; $412 JG k$lj (And, [contrary to this is the case of] the one who 
said to his parents, 'Fie upon you both!' - 46:17). The previous verse has 
laid down the order to serve and obey the parents; this verse announces 
punishment for one who maltreats his parents and is impertinent to them, 
specially when they are calling him towards Islam and virtuous deeds, 
because rejecting their call is a double sin. Ibn KathTr has said t l i ~ t  the 
verse is general and applies to anyone who maltreats his parents. 

Marwan's saying, in one of his addresses, that this verse holds true for 
'Abdur RahmZn Ibn Abl Bakr has  been contradicted by Sayyidah 



'A'ishah p,, as  narrated in  Sahih of BukhZrl. The fact of the 
matter  is t h a t  t he  verse is general in sense, and  there i s  no correct 
narration which states this verse to hold true for a particular person. 

Ch $:CL ;J @ ("You have consumed your good things in your 
worldly life - 46:20)[ It  means that the infidels will be told that they had 
already been awarded delights, luxuries and enjoyment in  the worldly life 
for whatever good deeds they had done there; now there is nothing left 
for them in the Hereafter. I t  is known from this verse that the good deeds 
of disbelievers do not have any worth in the Hereafter due to lack of belief 
or faith, but Allah Ta'ZlZ compensates them in this world. The riches and 
wealth, honour and dignity, etc., which are enjoyed by disbelievers in this 
world are  all recompense for their good deeds, benevolence, sympathy, 
truthfulness, etc. This ru!c does not apply to Mu'mins (believers) that if 
they get any delights, riches and wealth in  this world, they would be 
deprived of their right in the Hereafter. 

Incentive for avoiding worldly delights and luxuries 
The punishment stated in this verse for the disbelievers is because of 

their being engrossed in worldly enjoyments. So, the Holy Prophet g, his 
noble companions & and Tabi'ln &JLJ &I p d ~ - ~  had made i t  a habit to 
avoid worldly enjoyments, as is evident from their lives. The Holy Prophet 
% had charged SayyidnZ Mu'Zdh &, when sending him to Yemen, to 
keep on avoiding the luxuries of this world. SayyidnZ 'Afi & has reported 
the Holy Prophet @ saying tha t  one who is happy with Allah Ta'ZlZ 
giving him scanty sustenance finds Allah Ta'ZlZ also happy a t  his meager 
deeds. (Maqhari from al-Baghawi) 

Verses 21- 28 
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And remember the brother of (the nation of) 'Ad, when 
he warned his people a t  the long, curved sand-dunes- 
while many warners have passed before him and after 
him (with the same message)-saying, "Do not worship 
anyone  excep t  Allah. Sure ly  I f e a r  fo r  you t h e  
punishment of a terrible day. [21] They said, "Have you 
come to make us deviate from our gods. So bring us that 
with which you are threatening us, if you are truthful." 
[22] He said, "The knowledge is with Allah alone, and I 
am conveying to you what I am sent with, but I see that 
you are a people who behave ignorantly." [23] So, when 
they saw it, in the form of a cloud proceeding towards 
their valleys, they said, "This is a cloud that will bring 
us rain." No, it is what you asked to come soon- a wind 
in which there is a painful punishment, [24] that will 
destroy every thing with the command of its Lord! So 
they became such that  nothing remained to  be seen 
except their dwelling places. This is how We punish the 
guilty people. [25] And indeed We had established them 
in a powerful position in which We did not establish 
you, and had given to them ears and eyes and hearts, 
but neither their ears availed them in the least, nor 
thei r  eyes, nor thei r  hearts ,  a s  they used t o  reject 
Allah's signs; and they were encircled by what they 



used to ridicule. [26] And We have (also) destroyed 
(other) towns around you{1) while We had given to them 
a variety of signs, so that they might return (from 
disbelief). 1271 So, why were they not helped by those 
whom they had taken as gods, instead of Allah, to 
achieve closeness (to Him)? Instead, they vanished from 
them. And (in fact) it was their lie and something they 
used to forge. [28] 

Commentary 
These verses a re  to remind the infidels of the severe punishments 

faced by earlier people who rejected the messengers sent to them. Special 
reference is made to 'Ad, the people of Sayyidna Hiid ?&8\ who has been 
described as  their 'brother', firstly because he belonged to their tribe, and 
secondly because he was their well-wisher as a brother. Since this nation 
lived in valleys sur roundd hy long, curved sand dunes, called in Arabic 
'AhqC/', special reference is made to these dunes, so that one could find 
out their places, if he so wishes when traveling to their localities. I t  is 
ment ioned  i n  ve r se  2 2  t h a t  they  themselves  demanded  Al lah ' s  
punishment to be brought upon them. Then verse 24 s ta tes  t h a t  the 
punishment was sent to them in the form of a cloud that appeared to be 
benign, and therefore they were happy to see it in the hope that  it would 
bring rain to them, but in fact it contained the divine punishment in the 
form of a violent wind that destroyed every thing, leaving nothing except 
their empty homes that remained as a sign for those who might learn a 
lesson. The detailed account of the story of 'Ad and Thamiid has already 
been given in Siirah Hud (11:50) for which volume 4, page 643 of this book 
may be consulted. Mention of these events in these verses is in the form of 
a brief reference, and in verse 26 the infidels of Makkah are  reminded 
that those nations were much more powerful and well-established than 
the people of Makkah. Still, their power and strength was of no use to 
them against Allah's punishment. Moreover, verse 28 points out that the 
false gods believed by them to be their patrons could not save them from 
the torment they faced, because they were coined only by their false 
imagination, having no real existence a t  all. 

(1) The reference here is to the towns of Thamiid and the people of SayyidnZ Liit &%I 
that were in the way of the people of Arabia while they travelled to Syria. The 
people of 'Ad were in  Yemen, towards South from Makkah, while the  towns of 
Thamiid and those of Sayyidna Liit a\ were towards North, hence the  words, 
"around you" 



Verses 29 - 32 

And (recall) when We directed a group of Jinns towards 
you, who started listening to the Qur'Zn. So, when they 
attended it, they said (to each other), "Keep quiet." Then 
once i t  was over, they went back to their  people as  
warners. [29] They said, "0 our people, we have heard a 
book sent  down after  Muss, confirming what was 
before it, which guides to the truth and to a straight 
path. [30] 0 our people, respond to Allah's herald, and 
believe in him, and (once you do that,) Allah will forgive 
your sins for you, and will save you from a painful 
punishment. [31] And the one who does not respond to 
Allah's herald is not (able) to  f rus t ra te  (Allah by 
escaping) in t he  land,  and  for him t h e r e  a r e  no 
supporters besides Him. Such people are in open error." 
[321 

Commentary 
The previous verses have condemned the infidelity and the arrogant 

attitude of the infidels and i ts  destructive results. In  these verses, the 
people of Makkah are being put to shame by telling them that even jinn, 
who are  even more proud and  haughty than  you, had  the i r  hea r t s  
softened after hearing the Qur'Zn, and they became Muslims; Allah has 
given the humans more sense and intelligence than jinns, and despite 
that they do not embrace faith. 

The incident of the jinn listening to the Qur'Zn and then embracing 
faith is s ta ted in  authentic ahadith. When the Holy Prophet was 



blessed with prophethood, the jinns were stopped from listening to the 
news of the heavens, and if a jinn ventured to go upwards to overhear 
the heavenly news, was chased away by a meteor directed towards him. 

The jinns consulted each other to find out the  cause of this  new 
phenomenon that has stopped them from listening to the news from the 
heavens. They believed tha t  some new event happening in the world 
may have been the cause. In order to discover that event, various groups 
of jinns spread out in  different parts of the world to investigate this 
phenomenon. One of the  groups reached HijZz also when the  Holy 
Prophet % along with some of his companions was present a t  a place 
called Batn Nakhlah and was intending to go to the fair of 'UkZz'. (Arabs 
used to setup trade-fairs on special days in various places for commercial 

and social purposes where people of all areas used to assemble, set up 
shops and  a r r ange  meetings and  social gatherings much like the  
exhibitions of our days. One such fair used to be set up in 'UkZz where 
the Holy Prophet &!$ was intending to go probably for preaching and 
calling towards Islam.) The Holy Prophet @ was leading the morning 
prayers in Batn nakhlah when the jinns reached there. After hearing the 
Qur'iin, they exclaimed that this was that new matter which has come 
between them and the heavenly news. (Ahmad, BukhEri, Muslim, Tirmidh;, 

Nasa'i, etc., with the authority of Ibn 'Abbas) 

According to another  narration, when the jinns came there,  they 
directed each other to keep quiet and listen to the Qur'iin. When the Holy 
Prophet % finished his prayers, they put their belief in Islam, embraced 
it, went back to their people and informed them of the real cause of the 

new phenomenon. They also told their people t h a t  they had  become 
Muslims and advised them that they should also embrace the faith. But 
the Holy Prophet $!$ did not become aware of the jinns coming and going 
and of their embracing the faith after listening to the Qur'iin until SGrah 
jinn was revealed wherein he was informed of this incident. (Ibn-ul-Mundhir 

quoting 'Abdul Malik) 

Another narration states that these jinns were inhabitants of NaGbin, 
either seven or nine in number. When they told their nation about it and 
motivated them to embrace fai th ,  three hundred of them presented 
themselves for embracing Islam. (AbK Nu'aim, Al-WZqidI, quoting Ka'b al-Ahbar, 

as in R$-ul-Ma'&?). There are diverse narrations in other ahEdith also, but 



since they are  about various incidents a t  different t imes, there is no 
contradiction between them.  That  these a r e  different incidents  is 
supported by a statement of Ibn 'AbbZs reported by TabarZnl in  Awsat 
and by Ibn Marduwaih that the jinns came to the Holy Prophet many 
times. 

KhafZji has said that the cumulative outcome of various ahadith is 
tha t  jinn presented themselves to the  Holy Prophet six t imes for 
benefiting from his teachings. (R3-ul-Ma'Zni and BayZn-ul-Qur5n) 

2; 4 f> J;; (a book sent down after MGsZ). Here the words 'after 
Miisii have been taken by some exegetes to indicate that these jinns were 
Jews ,  because Injll t h a t  was revealed to SayyidnZ $&I, a f ter  
SayyidnZ MGsZ $ & I ,  has  not been mentioned. But  there is no clear 
narration to support this inference. That they did not refer to Injll cannot 
be a sufficient proof for the jinns being Jews. Another reason for not 
mentioning Injll may be that Inja follows Torah in most commandments, 
and the Qur'iin, like Torah, is a n  independent Book, having different 
commands, rules and regulations. It  is likely that the underlying idea was 
to state that the Qur'iin is the Book which is independent like Torah. 

&;,'I ' p :/ 
y> j.' ;4,, (will forgive your sins for you,) The word 'min' used in 

the text gives the sense of 'some'. If it is taken in this sense here, it would 
mean that 'some sins' will be forgiven by embracing Islam. It  will indicate 
that only sins relating to the rights of Allah would be forgiven but not the 
rights of people. But some exegetes have taken 'mint in this verse as  an  
extra word that has no additional meaning in Arabic idioms. Given this 
interpretation, no explanation is required. 

Verses 33 - 35 
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Have they not  seen that  Allah who has  created the  
heavens and the earth, and was not wearied by their 
creation, does have power to give life to the dead? Yes of 
course, He is powerful to do every thing. [33] And the 
day the disbelievers will be presented to the Fire, (it 
will be said to them,) "Is this not true?" They will say, 
"Yes, O u r  Lord!" He wil l  s ay ,  "Then t a s t e  t h e  
punishment, for you used to disbelieve." [34] So, ( 0  
prophet,) observe patience, as the resolute messengers 
observed patience, and be not in haste about them. The 
Day they will see what they are promised, (it will be) as 
if they did not stay (in the world) more than an hour in 
a single day. This is a message. So, none will be 
destroyed except the sinners. [35] 

Commentary 
$31 &y$l ljji (...as t he  resolute messengers observed patience - 

46:35). The word 'resolute' has been used here as a qualification for all the 
messengers, and not only for some of them, because the word 'mint used 
with 'rusiil' is not, according to the authentic exegetes, in the sense of 
'some'. I t  is rather for 'Bayan' (description), to use the grammatical term. 
The sense is that all messengers are resolute people. Of course, variation 
in the grades of qualities between messengers is proved from the Holy 
Qur'Zn itself: 

Those are the messengers some of whom We have given 
excellence over some others (2:253) 

Therefore those prophets who excel other prophets in the quality of 
being resolute and courageous have been given this title in a special way, 
although there are differences of opinion as  to who they are. Majority 
opinion is that this special title is given to those prophets who have been 
mentioned in the following verse of Siirah Al-Ahzab verse 7: 
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And (recall) when We took from the prophets their covenant, 
and from you and from N* and IbrFihIm and Miis5 and 'Isii, 
t h e  son  of Maryam.  And We did t a k e  from t h e m  a f i rm 
covenant, (33:7) 

Sayyidah 'A'ishah cgcS. dl dJ states that the Holy Prophet has said 
"The del ights ,  luxur ies  a n d  p leasures  of t h i s  world do not  befit 
Muhammad #& and  his family, because Allah Ta'Zlii does not accept 
anything less than  patience from those who are  'resolute', and  I have 

J,' ,, , 
received th i s  divine order:  $31 > l$ lJjl p lS ' ; .biUso,  0 prophet ,  
observe patience, as  the resolute messengers observed patience. (46:35)11 

AlhamdulillZh 
The Commentary on 

Siirah Al-AhkZf (The Sand-dunes) 
Ends here 
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503, 544, 564, 587, 596, 604, 613, 614, Aeroplane 397 

638,647, 744, 747 Africa 80,448, 758 

Abii Jahl  326,368,445,446,498,648,769 ~ h ~ b  474, 475 

Abii Jahm 523 Ahaziah (son of Ahab) 476 



- - - - -- 

AhkZm-ul-Qur'Zn 29, 35, 129, 134, 136, 

151, 152, 212, 224, 227, 234, 275, 281, 

508,523,531,607,646,655,656,697, 700 

Ah1 ul-Bayt (people of the House of 
the Holy Prophet %) 149-151 

Ahmad Ibn Hanbal,  Imam 97,181, 

224,226,287,410,530,671,759,797 

&mad Ibn Naar 506 

&mad Ibn SZlih Al-Misri 339 

Wmadiyah, Tafsir see Jivan 

&zZb, battle of loo, 101, 102, 126, 128, 

131 

detailed account of - 103-124 
size of Islamic army in - 107 
- length ofthe Trench 112 

'Ajib 474 

Akhib 474 

Al-'Adab-ul-Mufrad 28 

Alexandria 372 

'u Ibn Abi T a b a h  346 

'Ali Ibn Abi TZlib 125,144,221,339,354, 

466, 493, 569, 651, 655, 685, 694, 698, 

714, 737, 747, 749,756,796,798,801 

-battle ofJamal145-148 

'Ali Ibn Husain 164,354 

Al-Quds 372 

Asma' bint Yazid 75 

'AmZnah (trust: specialcontext) 249-256 

Amirul-Mu'minin 517 

'Amr bil-Ma'rTif (bidding the  fair) 
39,45 

'Anas Ibn MZilik 75, 138, 161, 177, 199, 

204, 205, 214, 219, 220, 331, 503, 552, 

613,635,647,756 

'Anas Ibn Nadr 102 

Angels 323, 376, 380, 404, 420, 426,430, 

461,486,546,639,655,670,732 

-of death 71,72-74,183 
tasbih by - 299 
descent of - 3 0 9  every morning 
- havefeatheredwings 321,322 
- a s  messengers 322,346 
- notpresent everywhere a t  all times 332 
some attributesof - 421-423 
- informedofAdam's creation 537 
Cherubim -close to Allah 592 
-pray for the behevers 592 
- prostratedbefore Adam 655 
-have physical bodies 671 

Anmar 287 

AneZr (of Madinah) 32,72,96,107,108, 

114,126,159 

AntXkiyah, town of 372,375,377 

Antichrist, see Dajjal 

Antioch, see Antakiyah 

Antiquorum (botany) 445 

Apostasy 
definition, rulings and punishment for - 
241-242 

Apostate, see apostasy 

'Aqa'id (beliefs / faith) 
articles of - 44 

Arabia 67, loo, 105,z13,267,305,366,397, 

414,448,539, 716,758,804 

Arabian Peninsula 445,610,748 

Arabic Language 79,136,169,288,317, 

337,338,375,433,450,457,491, 510 

-chosen for Quran 627,629,709,791 

Arabs 66, 106, 311, 325, 366, 396, 409, 424, 

441,448,454,479,499,663 

- are progeny of Sam (sonofNuh) 448 
- are progeny of Isma'il471 

Ark of Kh 267, 397, 448 

Armour 
-making, --- sklllofDZwtid 266, 267 

Arrogance 
-extremely detested by Allah39,46 

As'ad Abii Kuraib Ibn Ma6d&arab 
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Yamani 759 

'Ash'ari 287 

Ashja', tribe of 105 

Aslam, tribe of 105 

Asma' bint 'Umays 154 

Asma' bint Ab; Bakr 561 

As-sirEjum-Munir, ~ a f s i r  271 

As-Sulami, AbE 'Abdur Rahman 
280,656 

Astrology 57,58,452 

IslamicLaw on - 453-456 

Astronomy 387, 389, 395, 396, 427,428, 

428,547 

Aswad Al-'An$l?s 

Aswad Ibn 'Abd Yaghiith 498 

Aswad Ibn Muttalib 498 

A w  Ibn YasEr 185,281,466,562 

Awe of Allah, see Fear of Allah 

Awliya' (men of Allah) 40, 57, 59, 60, 

128,342 

Aws, tribe of 115,126,296 

Awwabin, SalEh of 503 

Aykah, people of 498 

Ayycb (Job) 39,246 

supplication of - 529 
story of- 529-532 

Azd 287 

Azd, tribe of 296 

(Al) BaghEwi 40, 73, 285, 326, 475, 476, 

493,603,629,631,635,691,694,703 

(Al) Bahr-ul-Muhit 132, 249, 323, 642, 

652,661 

(Al) Baihaqi 28, 233, 413, 435, 559, 565, 

685.698 

(Al) BazzEr 587,629,631 

Ba'l (see also: IlyZs) 473, 478 

Ba'labakk 478 

Babul (botany) 291 

Backgammon 
playing -is impermissible 33 

BadEi' (book of Hanaf? fiqh) 188 

Badr 
battle of - 81, 103, 750, 753 

BaidEw?, &Ed: 39,170,506,694 

Baitullah 66, 75, 105, 165, 166, 468, 540, 

591,642 

Bakr Ibn al-'Ala' 164 

Bani Mu~tal iq ,  battle of 215,771,772 

BanG 'UthmEn, tribe of 296 

Banii Isra'a, see Isra'ilites 

Banii ME&, tribe of 486 

Banii Salamah, tribe of 486 

BEqir, Abii Ja'far, Muhammad 349, 

355 

Bara' Ibn 'xzib 107,109 

Barzakh 185,376,607 

Bayrah ('Iraq) 143,144,145 

Batn Murr 296 

Batn Nakhlah 806 

Bayan-ul-Qur'an 61,68,69,  75, 81,134, 

308, 373, 453, 530, 531, 597, 603, 639, 

700,748,797 

Baytul-MZl (public treasury) 268,269 

~ a ~ t u l - M a q d i s  270,284,474,476 

constructionof--- by DawiId 282 

Bedouin 101,144,424,181 

Beliefs see 'AqZid 

Believers so, 96, 101, 153, 297, 399, 405, 

436 



attributes ofsincere --- 74 
causingpainto--- is &ram 237,238 
good deeds multiply for - 344 
world, aprisonfor - 353 
angels pray for the - 592 
punishment of sins for - once only 694 
virtues of - 696-700 
duties of - towards their children 717 

Betting, see Gambling 

Bible 469,470,474,477,506 

Bid'ah 274 

BilZl Al-Habash; 39,220 

Bilquis, Queen 286,288 

Birds 
- subjugated for Dawild m/ 264, 265, 266, 
269,501 

Bondwomen, see slaves 

Book of Deeds 368 

Bowing, see ~ u k t i '  

Brakah (blessings) 55, 159, 332, 422, 

483,502,612,623 

Bu'ath, the battle of 126,127 

BukhZri, Imam 28,93 ,  123, 152, 175, 

176, 183, 185, 195, 204, 205, 219, 220, 

228, 229, 244, 246, 250, 277, 278, 280, 

296, 299, 301, 331, 377, 387, 388, 456, 

458, 525, 526, 574, 606, 637, 638, 685, 

698,790,802 

Buraidah 33 

BuqrZ (Syria) 296 

Buthan, valley of 106 

Byzantine i i o , i 1 1 , i 3 6 , i 5 0 , 6 i o  

father of - : E f i t h  ( s o n o f m  448 

Caesar 130,132 

Caliphs, see (Al) KhulafZ 
ur-Rgshidiin 

Capitalism 411 

Carmel, mount 475 

Cherubim (see also: angels) 592 

Chess 
playing- is impermissible 33 

Child 
-gender decision rests with Allah 701 
dutiesofaMuslim towards -717 
period of suckling and weaning of a - - -  
795-798 
IslamicLaw of - - -  fosterage 797-798 

Child, Adoption 
Islamic Law on - 91-93, 157, 166 

Children of Isra'il, see Isra'ilites 

Children, Sprituali70 

Christ, Jesus see 'TSZ 
Christians 46, 53, 102, 130, 136, 199, 372, 

449, 477, 556, 659, 681, 729, 733, 734, 

789,790, 792 

marriage with- women 194 

Communism 411 

Consultation, mutual 
- aSunnahoftheHoly Prophet &106  
importance and process of -698 

Copper 264,270 

Cosmic Creations 386,389,635-642 

Covenant 730 

-from the Prophets 97,674,809 
- withAllah 100,102 
- ofEternity 254 

Creations of Allah 37 

-worship Allah a t  all times 393 

Cry of the angel (Devine punishment) 

381,401 

Customs of Jahiliyyah 94 

refutationofthree - 90-93,166 
- wZr91-92 
-MutabannZ 91-94,157 
- display offeminine beauty 131,140 

Cynanchum Vinimale (botany) 414 



Cyrus 27,110,130,132 

(Ad) Durr-ul-ManthGr 27,39,597,641, 

685 

Da'wah (preaching) 305 

e t ique t tes  of deba t ing  and  - 300-301,  
514-515,589 
idealway of- 378-380 

Dabbatu-ul-'Ard (the beast) 
-among signsof QiyZmah 748 

DahhZk 75, 279, 290, 329, 331, 488, 603, 

641,645, 788,790 

Dailami 73 

Dailami, Koshyar (astrologer) 456 

DajjZl 178,735 

appearance of - a prelude to QiyZmah 174, 
748 

Dam of Ma'arib 288,290 

Dates (fruit) 382,385 

DiiwGd $5231 39,40,167,264,269,279,280, 

286,501,504,510,511,512,518 

miracles given to --- 264, 265, 266, 269, 501, 
502 
constructionofBaytu1-Maqdis- 282 
- a  great orator 503 
- put to test 504-509 
government and state bestowed to - 515-516 
- blessedwithSulaimZn 520 

Day of Judgment, see QiyEmah 

Day of Remorse, see QiyEmah 

Day of Resurrection, see Qiyiimah 

Day 35, 43, 50, 53, 54, 55, 56, 62, 67, 68, 71, 

74, 75, 77, 78, 80, 81, 95, 115, 118, 125, 

172, 180, 182, 183, 185, 228, 230, 243, 

260, 261, 262, 276, 277, 278, 284, 285, 

286, 295, 301, 303, 311, 315, 316, 317, 

328, 331, 334, 350, 352, 363, 364, 377, 

382, 383, 386, 387, 388, 390, 394, 396, 

398, 402, 403, 404, 406, 412, 426, 431, 

434, 449, 451, 475, 480, 481, 483, 493, 

498, 501, 502, 507, 515, 517, 518, 534, 

537, 538, 544, 545, 546, 547, 552, 554, 

-- 

561, 563, 564, 570, 573, 574, 575, 576, 

577, 578, 579, 591, 594, 595, 596, 599. 

602, 603, 604, 606, 607, 608, 610, 614. 

615, 616, 622, 629, 641, 644, 645, 647. 

652, 657, 664, 666, 670, 675, 680, 701. 

715, 720, 723, 732, 735, 736, 738, 74'7, 

748, 749, 750, 752, 753, 758, 759, 761, 

768, 769, 772, 773, 776, 777, 779, 781, 

786,789,793,808 

- a sign ofAllah 654 

Death 342,763 

place ofone's - unknown 54,56 
-exacting of soul 72-74,568,569 

Deeds (good) 368,369 

- ofUmmah 184 
pre-condition for acceptance of--- 329 
ingredients for acceptable -330 
- a  profitable trade 343-344 
-multiply in rewards 344 
-currency ofQiyZmah 564 
- 
'ImZn a limitless - 565 

Deluge, the great 447,448 

Deoband, Darul 'Uloom 605 

Deuteronomy, book of (Bible) 729 

Dhahabi,  HZfi; Shamsuddin 267, 

477 

Dhikr (remembrance of Allah) 74, 

180,182,265,329,419,507 

injunction of - 1 5 4  andits wisdom 
-easiest of all worships 155 
-by angels 421,422 
-panacea for distress 483 
- by mountains with DZwiid 264, 265, 266, 
269,501,502 
collective --- 502 
- synonymoustoDuB 611 

Dhimm? 241 

Dhul-Hijjah, month of 128 

Dhul-Kifl 534 

Dhulqa'dah, month of 128 

Dibyah Ibn KhalZah al-Kalbi 124 

DinEr 564 

Dirham 564 

Disbelievers, see Unbelievers 
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Discipline 
desirable in Islam 421 

Divorce 93,132,133 

- son's ex-wife unlawful for the father 92 
IslamicLaw on- 134,187-189 
-most detestedamongpermissibles 162 
-before full privacy 187 
- injunctions exclusive to the Holy Prophet 
187,190-200 

Diya' 580 

Donkey 
-the ugliest amongst voices 39 

Dooms Day, see QiyZmah 

Dower 188, 197 
--- ofZainab bint Jahsh 158 
---essentialconditioninmarriage 193,194 
Payment of --- todivorcedwomen 188 

Dream 569 

--- ofprophet is Wahy 463,704 

Drinking 209,210,435 

Drums (music) 34 

Du'a' (supplication) 74 

-by angels 182 
-ofMuhammad% 181,571,512,713 
- ofYi- us @I 483 
acceptanceof --- guaranteed483,653 
- ofSulaimZn 527 
verseofQur'Znfor answered - 571 
merits, levels andacceptanceof --- 610-615 
- of 'AraEit 612 
forbidden(I;laram) --- 614 

-foratraveler 713-714 

Duhr, time of 50 

Duriid, see Sa lZh  

Earth 36, 49, 356, 358, 399, 419, 425, 518, 

576,609 

sinking of --- as punishment 35 
mancreatedfrom --- 327 
creationof--- 67, 635-642 
collapsingof --- near Qiyamah 748 
weepingof--- 755-756 

Earthquake 35 

East 351,426 

Economic Theories 41 1 

Egypt 80,601,605, 730, 731 

Egyptian thorn (botany) 291 

Elias, see IlyZs -1 

Elijah, see IlyZis %&I 

Elisha, see (Al) Yasa' 

Enoch, see Idrk %&I 

Equality, Islamic 723-724 

Equator 391 

Ethiopia 32,39 

-father ofEthiopians 448 

Ethiopian Language 365 

Euphorbia Neriifolia (botany) 445 

Europe 208,213 

Evangel, see Injil 

Eve, see Hawwa' 

Ewe 504 

Executive (politics) 
relationship with Judiciary 516-517 

Ezekiel, see Hizqil 

F 
Face 

metamorphosis of --- as punishment 35 

Fad1 225 

Fa2 191 

Fair, bidding the, see 'Amr b i l - M a ' S  

Faith, see 'Aqa'id 

Fajr, Saliih of 75 

Fame 
good --- is desirable in Islam 728 

Faqih (Islamic Jurisprudent) 339-340 

Fard (obligatory) 343,520,612 

Fasting 75, 153, 154, 155, 180, 226, 329, 



392,564 

-is a form ofShukr (gratitude) 280 

DZwEd's - most liked by Allah 501, 

502 

Father, see Parents ,  see also: Mother 

Fath-ul-MannZn 373 

FZtimah Az-Zahra' 138,150,222,685 

FatwZ (religious ruling) 40,511 

-by acompetentMufti is Law 673 

Fazarah, tribe of 105 

Fear of Allah 
meaning and nuances of --- 54,339 
---corresponds to knowledge 338 
--- pre-conditionfor QE6andruler 517 

Female Child 701 

Fiction 
Islamic Law on - 31 

Fiqh, see Islamic Law 

Fir'aun, see Pharaoh 

Firdaus, see Jannah 

Fire, Hell see J a h a n n a m  

Fish 525 

- meat is halal by itself 332 
-swallowedYiiiius 481,483 

Flood, of the dam 288 

Forgiveness, see Maghfirah 

Fornication, see Adultery 

Fosterage 
IsIamic Law on - 797-798 

Friday 
'&lam @I created on - 638 
recitationof SiixahAd-DukhZn on 

Fudayl 280 

455 

Gabriel, see Jibraql  

Gambling 30,33 

Games 
trade of --- equipments 31 
permissible and non-permissible --- 31-33 
best --- for a man and woman 32 

Genesis, book of 469,470 

Geology 547 

Ghayb (unseen), knowledge of 429, 

456 

definition and discussion on - 56-62 
two kinds of - 59 
- throughwahy to the Holy Prophet 788 

Ghina' see Music 

GhitEn, tribe of 105,116, 117,119,120 

Gog and Magog 448 

- among signs of QiyZmah 748 

Gold 269 
certainuses of ---impermissible for men 332, 
351,352 
bracelets of - for believers 341,351 
bowls of - in Jannah 736 

Gospel (in the Bible) 
-of John 477 
- ofMathew 729 

Gospel, see Injil 

Grapes 382 

Gratitude (to Allah) 385,616,770 

reality of - andits injunctions 280 

Grave 
punishmentin - 607 

Greek Sciences 428 

Guidance 

Habib Ibn 'Amr Thaqaf: 718 

Habib Ibn Isma'a An-NajjZr 372,375, 

(Al) GhazzZIi, Muhammad 178, 364, 



Habshah, see Ethiopia 

HadTth 29, 30, 32, 33, 35, 55, 57, 58, 65, 73, 

74, 77, 93, 94, 98, 132, 133, 136, 138, 140, 

142, 150, 152, 153, 154, 159, 161, 164, 

165, 166, 175, 176, 177, 183, 188, 195, 

196, 205, 218, 220, 221, 225, 229, 231, 

232, 235, 236, 245, 246, 250, 251, 267, 

278, 280, 285, 288, 291, 296, 299, 305, 

309, 310, 322, 324, 331, 345, 347, 348, 

350, 353, 354, 364, 369, 377, 381, 387, 

388, 389, 390, 394, 395, 403, 406, 435, 

445, 448, 454, 456, 458, 463, 466, 467, 

474, 477, 481, 484, 492, 501, 503, 506, 

512, 520, 521, 522, 526, 528, 550, 552, 

565, 577, 590, 591, 592, 596, 604, 611, 

612, 613, 614, 615, 638, 639, 652, 653, 

670,698,705,713,725,750,794 

Hafqah 197 

HZj; ImdZdullZh Muhajir Makki 683 

Hajirah (wife of IbrKhIm) 461 

Hajj (see also: QurbZni, IbrZhTm, Isma'Tl, 
MinZ, 'ArafKt) 75, 142, 154, 155, 180, 

392,468, 552 

-DutZ of'Ara6t 612 

Hajjaj Ibn f i s u f  468 

Hajjatul Wada' 142,143 

Hakim 253, 448, 476,477, 508, 559, 613, 

685,694 

Hala1 (lawful) 48,159,165,293,302,332, 

505,512,532,720,723, 736 

Ham (son of Niih) 
father of Ethiopians 448 

HEmEn 599,600,604,605 

Hamzah 629,630 

Hanaf; Jur is ts  224, 225, 226, 513, 531, 

656,797 

Haram (forbidden) 30, 31,33,34,43,46, 

79, 85, 87, 91, 139, 141, 165, 206, 209, 

225,237 242,273,276, 293, 351, 505, 532, 

567,597,614,615,620,655,720, 723,736 

causing pain to the Holy Prophet $&j is -85, 
131, 234,235,236,237,238 
Muslim girl marryinga disbeliever is -159 
sajdah before someone other than Allah is - 
655 

Harith Ibn Kaldah 769 

HErithah (father of Zayd) 157,169 

HEriin =I 172,246,420,472 

Haryana (India) 485 

Hasan al-Bayri 78, 255, 266, 270, 293, 

329, 331, 339, 411, 421, 426, 466, 488, 

596,601,640,651, 747, 798 

Hasan Ibn '4; 37,146,150,188,694,745 

Hasan, Imam 170 

HawEzin, tribe of 123 

Hawwa' (wife of 'Adam -1) 215 

Heaven, see Jannah, see also Sky 

Heliopolis 478 

Hell, see Jahannam 

Hereafter ('Akhirah) 25,76,77,81,101, 

125, 131, 133, 209, 215, 228, 243, 248, 

249, 255, 260, 307, 309, 317, 335, 351, 

352, 358, 364, 365, 382, 399, 430, 431, 

437, 442, 443, 466, 491, 493, 517, 518, 

519, 534, 535, 547, 550, 551, 568, 572, 

575, 600, 644, 665, 682, 684, 686, 695, 

696, 702, 725, 727, 737, 759, 760, 768, 

772,775,776, 788, 789,800,802 

gooddeeds are trade for - 344 
punishment and rewardof - 761-763 

Hidayah, see Guidance 

Hijab 95,117,201 

injunctions and detailed discussion on - 131, 
139-143,148-149,201-227,238-241 

Hijaz 478,806 

Hijrah (Migration) 26, 85, 96, 104, 107, 

108,128,197,214,458, 552 
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Hikmah (wisdom) 40,151,152 

- givento Luqman 38,40-42 
-given toDZwIid @I 501,503 
- neededinTablighandpreaching514-515 
everyworkofAllah has - 757 

Hllah 
concept of --- in Islam 532 

HilZl Ibn Wasif 272 

Himyar 287,758,759 

Hinduism 175,213,267 

Hirah 110 

Hizqil (cousin of MZsZ) 601 

Hizqil MI 474 

Honey 132 

Horn, see Siir 

Houri, see mr 

Hudaibiyah 86,118 

Hudhaifah Ibn 'Usaid al-GhifZri 
747,748 

Hudhaifah Ibn YamZn 108, 124, 206, 

250 

B a t t l e o f m a ,  spyingby -121-123 

Human Rights, see HuqiTq-ul-'IbFid 

Hunain 118 

Huqiiq-ul-'IbZd 188 

settlement of- on QiyZmah 563-565 

Hiir 405,441,535,761,762 

Husain Ibn 'Ali 146,150,572 

Huyayy Ibn Akhtab 113,114 

Hypocrites 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 94, loo, 101, 

104, 107, 128, 129, 131, 139, 145, 146, 

180, 186, 236, 237, 238, 239, 241, 242, 

244,249,255,750 

cowardice of - 101 
taunts thrownby - 110 

leader of - 771 

' I d d a h  ( w a i t i n g  p e r i o d  a f t e r  
divorce) 189 

no - for divorce before full privacy 187 
Womancan remarry after - 206 

'Ikrimah 37, 340, 86, 149, 150, 199, 334, 

335,355,466,641,682,745,787 

'Ikrimah Ibn Abi Jahl  86,120 

'Ilm 340 

meaning ofreal - 59,339 
- a precondition for religious leadership 79 
- generates and corresponds to fear of Allah 
338 

'ImrZn (father of Maryam) 138,346 

'IrEq 460,758 - 
H IS^ 97, 154, 288, 292, 372, 374, 476, 

540, 610, 673, 674, 729, 732, 733, 734, 

807,809 

descent of - before QiyZmah 174,735,748 

'IshZ, SalZh of 75,552 

I'lZmul Muwaqqi'in 198 

IblTs, see Satan 

Ibn 'AbbZs, see 'AbdullZh Ibn 'Abbas 

Ibn 'Abd-ul-Barr 214,287 

Ibn 'AsZkir, HZfiz 267,350,476,477 

Ibn 'Atiyyah 94, 331,338,642 

Ibn AbT al-Huqaiq 127 

Ibn Abi Hiitim 97, 164, 331, 413, 493, 

737,748,749,759 

Ibn-ul-'Arabi, QZdT AbZ Bakr 152, 

164,275,365,655,700,746 

Ibn ul-Imam 272 

Ibn ul-Qayyim, HZfiz 198,423,694 

Ibn Hajar Al-Haithami 233 

Ibn Hajar 'AsqalZni, HZfiz 214, 685, 

423 

Ibn Hazm 241,506 

Ibn HibbZn 34,221,613 

Ibn-ul-Humam, Imam 161,531 
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Ibn Jar i r ,  At-Tabari 28, 86, 97, 147, 

223, 331, 348, 349, 384, 441, 467, 522, 

604,609,638,651,661,662,685, 748, 749 

Ibn Jarrah,  Abu 'Ubaidah 372 

Ibn Kathir 40, 75, 79, 88, 150, 158, 163, 

164, 173, 174, 214, 246, 253, 268, 283, 

286, 287, 288, 295, 296, 331, 347, 348, 

350, 354, 355, 368, 369, 372, 373, 374, 

384, 410, 467, 468, 469, 471, 474, 476, 

505, 506, 509, 520, 524, 525, 554, 580, 

588, 595, 609, 619, 633, 637, 638, 639, 

641, 642, 678, 697, 736, 746, 748, 749, 

752,759,800,801 

Ibn Khaiyarah 293 

Ibn Khuzaymah 221 

Ibn MZjah 30,34,355,613 

Ibn Marduwayh 425,520,807 

Ibn Mundhir 791 

Ibn Sa'd 214,685,759 

Ibn Sidah 171 

Ibn Tarfah 410 

Ibn Zayd 641, 798 
Ibn-ul-JauzT 441,506,577 

Ibn-ul-Madhi 638 

IbrZhim (son of the Holy Prophet 
g) 169 

IbrZhim $?&I 66, 87,97, 165, 346,366,420, 

449, 451, 452, 456, 457, 534, 609, 673, 

674, 716,717,809 

- discourse to his father 449 
- thrownintofire 450 
-came after m a s  Prophet 450 
-breaking of idols 451 
- events of the Great Sacrifice ($urban;) 
460-472 
-received scriptures inRamadan 

Ibrahim Nakha'i 656,700 

Idolatory 66, 67, 209, 276, 277, 298, 377, 

449,474,759 

Idris @&I 455,474,476 

If'k, incident of 215,222 

Ignorance, period of see Jahi l iyyah 

Ijtihad 125 

Ilhad 
- a particular kind ofKufr 657 
- meaning,  nuances  a n d  I s lamic  Law 
657-663 

Ilham 40,57,59, 60 

Iiyas =I 420,535,588 
story of - 473-480 

IlyZsin, see Ilyas $581 
Imam (prayer leader) 

prompting- on his mistake during SalZh 140 
- 
'Iman (faith) 52, 66, 81, 116, 128, 293, 

317, 364, 367, 485, 550, 559, 602, 606, 

650,659,703 

- and deeds, a criterion of nearness to Allah 
306,307 
-by heart is a pre-condition for acceptance of 
deeds 329 
when door of - will stand closed 388,394 
- a limitless deed, non-commutable on 
QiyZmah 565 
- basicpre-condition for salvation 592 

India 213,445,448,485,605 

Infidels, see a l so  Unbel ievers ,  50, 87, 

100, 180, 186, 243, 312, 342, 356, 571, 

633,678,733 

offer to the ~ o l ~  prophet by --- ofMakkah 
629-632 

Inheritance 93,95,96 

Islamic Law on - to adopted child 91-92, 
abrogation of - 9 6  on the basis of Hijrah 

Inja 288,305,574,786,807 

- revealedon 18thofRamadan 744 

Inspiration, Divine, see IlhZm 

Intercession, see ShafZ'h 

Interest, see RibZ 

Intoxicants 34,209,210,276 

'Iqamah 228 

Iran 27 

Iron 
- made soft for DXwEd 8531 266 

Irrigation, system of 79-80 



Isabelle (wife of Ahab) 474,476 

Isaiah, scripture of 729 
Isfandyar 27 
IshZq $&I 460,466,469,470,471,534 

-born after event of Qurbani 467 
-forefather ofthe Jews 471 

Ishmael, see Isma'il 

IshrZq, time of 503 

Islam aur Musiqi (book) 36 

Islamic Law about: 165 

Islamic Law about 
- Lahw and La'ib (distracting amusement) 
27- 36 
-music anditsinstruments 27,28,33-35 
- bettingor gambling30 
- fiction31 
- poetry 31,35-36 
- gamesandsports 31-33 
- intoxicants 34,209,210,276 
- Shirk38 
- social conduct and mannerisms 45-47, 
201-203,443 
- parents: rights and duties 38, 42, 43, 795, 
801 
- weaningperiodfor a child 44,795-798 
-intercession (Shafah) onQiyZmah 55-56, 
- causingpain to the Holy Prophet $ 85, 94, 
234,235,236, 237, 238 
-consultations withunbelievers 90 
-child adoption 91-93,157,166 
-the practice ofZihar91-92 
-reverence andobedience to the Holy Prophet 
% 94,129,158 
-wives ofthe Holy prophet & 95, 131, 134, 
135,136,137, 138,201,203 
-inheritance, some details91-96 
- Islamicunity inUmmah 107-108 
- difference of Juris t ic  opinion between 
Mujtahids ('UlamZ) 124,677 
- following the Holy Prophet % and  i t s  
different degrees 129 
-open display of women's beauty 131 
-divorce 134,162,187-189,206 
- IjijZb 139-143,148-149,201-227,238-241 
- prompting a n  erring Imam during SalZh 
140 

- Ah1 ul-Bayt (people of the House of the Holy 
Prophet @) 149-151 
- 'Ismat (infallibility), a trait of the Prophets 
alone 151 
-marriage, the principle of kuf' 159-161 
- prohibition of Muslim woman marrying a 
disbeliever 159 
- marriage of awomanthroughher guardians 
161 
- terminationofprophethood 170-179 
- meaningofNubuwwah (Prophethood) 175 
- Wudii (ablution) not required for making 
Dhikr 181 
-Prophets being alive in their graves 185 
-bondwomen 191-192,239,240,241 
-on dower 193,194 
---marryingChristianor Jewishwomen 194 
---equal treatment ofwives in multiple 
marriages 195 
--- marriage with wives of the Holy Prophet 
$!$ after him 206 
---prevention of crimes 209 
---interest andusury 209 
--- Sajdah prohibited a t  certain times of day 
209 
---Adultery 209,276 
- touchinga non-mahram woman 210 
--- renting premises for unlawful activities 
210 
- womenvisitingmosques 212 
-Satr-u11Awrah215, 216,217 
- SalZh (Durud) and  SalZm on t h e  Holy 
Prophet% 227-234 
-intercession by the Holy Prophet% 229 
- causingpain tocommonMuslims 237 
-apostasy 241-242 
- spreadingrumors 242 
- remuneration for a Khalifah I ruler  of 
Islamic State 268 
- remuneration for 'Ulama, Qadi and Mufti 
Cjuri-consult) 269 
- subjugatingJinn271-274 
-Milp5binmosques 274-275 
- pictures, its making and related injunctions 
275-281 
- stealing and theft 276 
- Shukr (gratitude toAUah) 280 
- e t i q u e t t e s  of Da'wah a n d  deba t ing  
300-301,378-380,589,710 
- S d a q a h  (charity) 310 
- fish meat 332 

- Mubahalah (imprecation) 150 
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- use of pearls 332 
- certain usage of Gold and Silver 332, 351, 
352 
- dress of silk 332,351,352 
-legacy of aProphet 345 
-age of puberty 354 
-straight rowsinSalZh 422 
-swearing by other thanAllah425-426 
-rights of a guest 440 
-Astrology453-456 
- Tauriyah (equivocation) 458-459 
-dream of a Prophet is a Waby 463 
- attribute of "Creator" for other than Allah 
479 
- drawing lots 482 
- solicitingcontributionor gLft 51 1-512 
- partnership transactions 512 
- SajdahofTilEwah(recitation), 513-514 
- politics and governance of state 516-517, 
523,697 
- time of 'ibZdah(worship) 524 
-supplication for office ofpower 528 
- oathanditsfullfilment 531,532,533 
-stratagem or m a h  532 
- Hijrah(migration) 552 
- Huqllq-ul-'IbEd on QiyZmah 564 
- quarrellinginQur5n 590 
- Du'a which is forbidden (*Em) 614 
- Shari'ah injunctions, applicability on 
Non-Muslims 633-634 
-recitation, ofthe Qur'En648-649 
-replying to Adhiin 653 
- Sajdah before someone other than Allah 
654-655 
- Sajdah (prostration) ofTilEwah 655 
- IlhZd 657-663 
-progeny ofthe Holy Prophet% 685-686 
- Sh~(consu1tation) 698 
-Justice: retaliation and revenge 699 
-fame 728 
- SalEm (as greetings) not for non-believers 
740 
-previous Shari'ahs and Muslims 774 
-pregnancy, and suckling, 795-798 
-fosterage 797-798 

Islamic State 
-remuneration for a ~ h a i i f a h o r  ruler 268 
fundamental functionof - 516 

Isma'ili 520 

- 

- events of t h e  Great  Sacrifice (Qurbanl) 
460-472 
Arabs are progeny of -471 

Isra'ilite Traditions 469, 474, 477, 478, 

506,525,639 

Isra'ilites 40, 79, 174, 176, 245, 274, 295. 

474, 508, 535, 729, 732, 735, 755, 788, 

789,790 

a common custom among -244 
-were inheritors of Torah 608 
case of superiority of - 757,773 
book, wisdom, prophethood given to - 773 

IsrEfil (the angel) 434, 500, 571, 580, 

596,580,596 

Issac, see IshZq @I 
Istakhr 270 

Isti'Zb 214 

Istighfiir, see Taubah 
IstiqEmah (steadfastness) 651,794 

'IzrTil71, 72, 580 

exacting ofsoul by - 72-74 

(Al) J a ~ s Z s ,  Imam Abii Bakr, 136, 

195,281,331,353,410,651,656,697 

Ja'far 219 

Ja'far Ibn Muhammad 683 

JZbir Ibn 'AbdullEh 28, 39,112,  113, 

132,301,310,645 

JZbir Ibn Samurah 422 

Jacob, see Ya'qiib @\ 
Jafar, art of (astrology) 58 

Jahannam 71,75,250,273,278,293,294, 

311, 341, 352, 353, 367, 402, 404, 405, 

413, 420, 433, 435, 438, 441, 442, 444, 

486, 518, 534, 538, 547, 562, 563, 564, 

565, 586, 592, 603, 606, 607, 611, 612, 

613, 648, 657, 727, 736, 760, 768, 770, 

788,789 

I ~ m z i l  66,366,534 unbelievers, fuel of - 618 



many sectionsof - 619 
punishment of dwellers of - 761 

Jahiliyyah, period of 119,126,140,156, 

162,165,213,305,556 

threecustomsof - refuted90-93 

Jal'ad (town) 
-birthplace ofIlyas 474 

Jamal, battle of 143 

-some facts and details 145-148 

Jamshaid Ibn Onjahan 272 

Jannah 75, 76,121,122,183,184,215,250, 

253, 254, 293, 294, 307, 308, 317, 346, 

348, 349, 351, 367, 368, 369, 376, 378, 

380, 402, 405, 420, 439, 459, 468, 579, 

581, 586, 600, 602, 607, 612, 637, 638, 

649, 653, 665, 670, 704, 736, 737, 788, 

789,792,801 

woman to be withlast husbandin- 206 
pearls and dresses of silk in - 341,351 
braceletsof gold and silver in - 341,351 
sorrow, non-existent in - 352 
some attributes and bounties of - 353, 402, 
404, 438, 439, 440, 441, 442, 534, 535, 
736,761,763 
Houris of - 405,441,535 
ram sent for Qurbanifrom - 466 
difference between - and this world692 
virtues taking straight path to - 696-700 
ability to see Allahin - 704 

Jarir Ibn 'AbdullEh al-Bajali 363 

Jehuram 476 

Jerusalem, see Al-Quds 

Jesus Christ, see 'Isa 
J e w i s h  L e g e n d s  see  'Isra'ilite 

Tradition' 

Jewish Priests 53,759 

Jews 46, 53, 86, 87, 102, 104, 105, 106, 113, 

116, 119, 127, 130, 136, 199, 449, 469, 

470, 471, 477, 506, 556, 659, 681, 703, 

729, 789,790,792,807 

marriage with - women 194 
-progeny ofIshaq 471 

Jibra'Tl 'l; 110, 124, 466, 580, 581, 596, 

704,771 

-has six hundred feathers 322 

Jihad 29, 118, 124, 125, 129, 154, 159, 178, 

181,242,420,459,521, 525,587,679,772 

Jinn 264, 275, 283, 301, 311, 406, 446, 486, 

488, 489, 630, 639, 644, 648, 686, 720, 

727,805 

- subjugatedfor SulaimZn 271, 272, 282, 
527,528 
Islamic Law on subjugating the --- 271-274 
1isteningofQuranby - 805-807 

Jivan, MullZ Ahmad 170 

Jonah, see Yiinus Ibn Matta 

Jordan 474 

Judah, see Yahiidiyah 

Judham 287 

Judiciary 
-inanIslamicstate516-517 

Juhainah, tribe of 486 

Julaibb 159 

Jurisprudence, Islamic, see Islamic 
Law) 

Juwaini, Imam 233 

(Al) Khulafa ur-Rashidun 274, 516, 

524 

Ka'b Ibn 'Ujrah 143,229 

Ka'b Ibn Asad 113,114,115 

-speech during battle of Banu Quraizah 125 

Ka'b Ibn MZlik 458 

Ka'b Ibn Quraizah 127 

Ka'ab al-Ahbar 372, 373, 375, 466, 468, 

475,476,477,611,638 



Ka'ba, The Holy see Baitullah 

Kabul 270 

Kafa'ah, see Kuf 

Kaffarah (expiation) 
.necessary for Zihar 92 
- of an oath 533 

Kafir, see Infidels 

Kalimatul-lah (words of Allah) 
meaning of - 52 

Kalimullah, see MEsZ 

Karamah 271,273 

Kashf 293 

Kashifi 247 

K a s h m i r i ,  M u h a m m a d  Anwar  
Shah 660 

Kashshaf, Tafsh 651 

Khabab Ibn Al-'Arath 

Khabbab Ibn 'Aratt 691 

Khadija 138,197,799 

sons from - 169 

Khadir 474,476 

Khafaji, Allamah 506,807 

Khaibar, fort of 492 

Khala, Ibn Ahmad NahwT 271 

Khalalullah, see IbrZhTm 

Khandaq, battle of (see AhzZb) 

Khatib Baghdadi 698 

Khatm-e-Nabuwwat (book) 173, 177, 

178 

Khuwailid (father of Khadija) 138 

Khazraj, tribe of 115,296 

Khizar, see Khadir 

Khuza'ah, tribe of 296,486 

Khybar, battle of 

Khyber 102,105,116,117,118 

Kikar (botany) 291 

&n?inah Ibn 'Abdiyalil 718 

Kinanah, tribe of BanG 105 

Kindah 287 

Kishon, valley of 476 

Knowledge of the Unseen, see Ghayb 

Knowledge, see 'Ilm 

Kuf', principle of ( in  marr iage)  
159-161 

Kiifah ('Iraq) 324,588,749 

Kufr (infidelity) 29, 31, 43, 44, 104, 179, 

272, 273, 367, 388, 406, 484, 546, 547, 

556,574,612,646,674,679,688, 750, 752 

meaning of- 292 
quarrellinginQur5n is - 590 

IbZd, a particular kind of - 657 

(Al) Lauh-ul-Mahfiiz, see Preserved 
Tablet 

L a h w  a n d  La ' ib  ( d i s t r a c t i n g  
amusements) 
-meaning, Islamic Law on - 27- 36 
permissible forms of - 29 

Lakham 287 

Laylatul Qadr 743,744 

Laylat-ul-bara'ah 745-746 

Leader, Religious (of the people) 
pre-conditions for a - 78-79 

Lebanon 478 

Leprosy 245 

Liqa'i, 'Allamah 233 

Lot, see L E ~  MI 
Lote-fruit (botany) 291 

Lotus tree (botany) 291 

LuqmZn 25,50 

wisdom given to - 38 
-was Ethopian slave 39 
identity and status of - 39-40 



story of - 38 
personalattributesof - 41 
actualmeaningofwisdom givento - 41-42 
wise counselby --- to his son 42-47 

LEt 420,460,480,498,804 

wives of - 136,154 

(Al) Masji-ul-HarEm (the Sacred 
Mosque) 105,629 

(Al) MutanabbT 408 

Ma'Erib, city of 294 

Ma'qil Ibn YasEr 364,647 

Ma'gGm (infallible) 
-the Holy Prophet's trait 88 

MadZin 110 

Madiiris (seminaries) 
- ruling on soliciting contributions for ---  
511-512 

Madinah 53, 85, 86, loo,  103, 104, 106, 

110, 113, 114, 116, 119, 121, 124, 129, 

144, 146, 197, 199, 214, 291, 296, 339, 

369,391,395,459,633,709,759 

most severe attackon - 105 

Madyan, town of 213 

Maghfirah 364 

-not possible without grace ofAllah343 

Maghrib, SalZh of 75,503,552 

Magic 409,430,431 

Mahr, see dower 

Mahja' 39 

Mahram 95,139,145,227,239 

Mahshar, see Qiyzmah 

Makkah 27, 86, 103, 117, 118, 144, 192, 

197, 199, 296, 305, 313, 314, 369, 399, 

413, 419, 420, 423, 468, 480, 490, 498, 

500, 591, 610, 633, 644., 645, 671, 678, 

679, 709, 717, 718, 725, 731, 748, 749, 

751,753,771,799,800,804,805 

- -- - -- 

mushriksof--87, 105, 500, 677, 733 
Umrn-ul-QurZ, title of - 671 

Makriih (detestable) 30,31,79,233 

Male Child 702 

MZlik Ibn 'Anas, Imam 73, 224, 233, 

269,365,553,655, 797 

Man 
creations subjugated for - 49,51 
creation of - 68,327-328,413,544,548,609 
-best amongstAllahls creations 69-70 
-capable ofbeingvicegerent ofAllah 250 
- pre-conditions to attainvicegerency 254 
-VicegerentofAllah255,357,639 
-is openly ungrateful 712 

MaqZm-u-IbrZhTm (S ta t ion  of 
Ibr&m %%I) 205 

(Al) MaqZm-ul-MahmEd (Praised 
Station) 229 

MZriyah Al-Qibtiyyah 192 
son from - 169 

Markh (botany) 414 

Marr-uz-Zahran 105 

Marriage 
- of Zayd Ibn HZrithah with Zainab bint 
Jalph 158 
Islamicprinciple ofkuf in - 159-161 
prohibi t ion of - of Musl im gir l  wi th  
disbeliever 159 
-of a woman through guardians 161 
- of Zainab bint Jahsh with the Holy Prophet 
%% 166 
mattersof - areDivinely decided 167 
injunctionsof ---exclusive to the Holy Prophet 
187,190-200 
dower, anessentialconditionof- 193,194 
- withChristianorJewishwomen 194 
- with wives of the Holy Prophet $$ after him 
206 
matchingageofspouses 536 
rightsofspouseson QiyZmah 564 
-with Jannah 762 

Maryam (Mary) 97, 154, 174, 732, 

733,748,757,809 

superiority df- over all the women 138 
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Masih, see Tsa %&I 
Masjid-ul-Fath 119 

Masriq 466 

Masriiq 656,749,750 

Mathematics 387,392,396 

MatrGs 442 

Mazhari, TafsG 103, 185, 249, 256, 350, 

368, 475, 476, 569, 592, 604, 611, 613, 

661,682,798,799 

Meteors 428,430 

Mi'rEj (ascent to heavens) 78,704, 

710,728 

M$r& (in a mosque) 282 

meaning, nuances and rulings on 274-275 

ma'a 580,596 

Mimosa (botany) 291 

MinZ 464 

Miracle 
of the  Holy Prophet f - 103, 108, 112, 
432-433 
- of DEwiid W 265,266 

Mis'ar Ibn Kidam 587 

MiswZk (tooth stick) 220,414 

Monday 637 

Mongols 448 

Monopoly (economics) 724 

Monotheism see Tauhid 

Moon 25, 50, 271, 382, 387, 389, 392, 395, 

396,397,453,544,547,548,637,751 

- running towards a n  appointed time 50, 
328,547 
orbit of - 382,396,397 
appearance of new - 392 
stages of - 396 
- is a sign of Allah 654 
splittingof - , a sign ofQiyEmah 751 

Moriah, land of 469 

Moses, see Miis5 @I 

Mosque 421 
womenvisiting- 212 
*-ab in - 274-275 
walking towards - 369 
solicitingcontributions for --- 511-512 

Mother (see also: P a r e n t s )  35, 61, 90, 

154, 177, 192, 220, 284, 335, 407, 464, 

465, 470, 471, 486, 488, 544, 548, 670, 

rightsof - precede the rights offather 43,795 
rights and duties towards - 38, 42, 43, 793, 
795,796,801 
Holy Prophet's & wives a re  mothers - of 
believers 93,95,96,139,146,206 

Mountains 36, 72, 128, 249,251,252,253, 

254, 264, 265, 266, 269, 288, 289, 290, 

336, 337, 338, 386, 392, 465, 469, 501, 

502,558,606,635,637,639,640 

- subjugated for DEwiid 264, 265, 266, 269, 
501 

Mu'Zwiyah, Am> 324 

Mu'tZgid bil-lah, Khallfah 272 

Mu'adh Ibn Jabal 74,152,271,676,802 

Mu'minGn, see Believers 

Mubiihalah (imprecation) 150 

Mubashshir (attribute of the Holy 
Prophet) 183,184 

MubashshirZt (true dreams) 176,177 

Mudar, tribe of 750 

Mudhhij 287 

Mufti (juri-consult) 511,673 

remunerationof - inIslamicLaw 269 

Mughirah Ibn Shu'bah 324 

MuhZjirh, see Hijrah 

Muhallab Ibn Ab: Safrah 587 

Muhammad % 27, 28, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 

53, 57, 65, 66, 67, 72, 74, 75, 78, 80, 85, 



86, 87, 89, 90, 92, 93, 94, 96, 97, 98, 100, 

101, 102, 103, 104, 105, 107, 108, 109, 

110, 111, 113, 114, 115, 116, 117, 118, 

119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 

127, 129, 132, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 

141, 142, 150, 152, 154, 155, 156, 158, 

159, 160, 161, 162, 163, 164, 165, 166, 

167, 168, 169, 182, 186, 212, 215, 216, 

219, 220, 221, 225, 230, 232, 239, 242, 

244, 249, 251, 262, 272, 274, 276, 278, 

280, 281, 284, 287, 288, 292, 296, 299, 

301, 305, 307, 309, 310, 314, 315, 318, 

324, 326, 330, 331, 338, 345, 346, 348, 

349, 350, 351, 352, 353, 363, 364, 365, 

368, 369, 377, 387, 388, 392, 393, 409, 

410, 413, 422, 425, 431, 433, 445, 448, 

454, 458, 477, 478, 482, 483, 490, 491, 

492, 498, 499, 501, 501, 503, 505, 506, 

509, 521, 522, 526, 529, 530, 533, 538, 

544, 545, 555, 559, 563, 564, 565, 567, 

573, 574, 580, 581, 587, 590, 591, 592, 

593, 601, 602, 606, 609, 610, 611, 613, 

614, 628, 633, 637, 638, 641, 645, 647, 

648, 651, 652, 653, 657, 659, 660, 670, 

671, 672, 675, 676, 677, 678, 679, 680, 

684, 687, 688, 691, 694, 698, 702, 703, 

704, 705, 717, 718, 725, 728, 731, 733, 

734, 737, 740, 744, 747, 750, 751, 756, 

757, 759, 771, 773, 774, 778, 779, 788, 

791, 792, 794, 795, 799, 800, 802, 805, 

806,809 

personal traitsof - 47-48 
- is Ma6t$im (infallible) 88 
reverence, obedience to --- is m j i b  94 
wives of -95, 131, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 
164,192,194,201,203,206,207,220 
miracles of - 103,108,112,432-433 
consultation, a Sunnahof - 106 
- is a perfect role model for Ummah 129 
Ah1 ul-Bayt  (people of t h e  House) of - 
149-151,685-686 
order of - is bindingonummah 158 
right of --- onurnmahis foremost 160 
---marriage of- withzainab bint J a b h  166 

the  issue of mult iple  mar r iages  of - - -  
167-168,197 
sons of - 169 
- is spiritual father ofUmmah 170,171 
- is last of all the Prophets 170-179 
specialattributesof- 180,183-186 
supplications(Du'a)of- 181,571,512,713 
- is alive in his grave 185 
attributesof--- mentionedinTorah 185 
marriage and divorce injunctions exclusive to 
- 187,190-200 
$alZh(DurEd) andSa1Zm on - 227-234 
Shaafa'ah (intercession) by -229 
the holy tomb of -231 
exclusive Devine grants for -302 
offerby infidelsofMakkah to - - -  629-632 
knowledgeof--- about Ghayb 788-790 

Muhammad Ibn Hanafiyyah 34,349 

Muhammad Ibn HZtib 801 

Muhammad Ibn IshZq 287, 372, 373, 

375,629,631,759 

Muhammad Ibn Ka'b al-Qura& 596 

Muhammad Ibn Sirin 240,656 

Muhammad Ibn Hasan, Imam 161 

Mujaddid Alf Than? 256 

MujZhid 34, 37, 39, 72, 199, 271, 329, 329, 

339,376,466,681, 685, 745, 790 

Mulhid, see IlhZd 

MuqZtil Ibn SulaimZn 39, 137, 149, 

376,466,601,606,682,709,787 

Muqauqis 192 

Murais?, the battle of - - -  118,215 

Murrah, tribe of BanG 105 

Murtadd, see apostasy 

Mugab Ibn Zubayr 588 

K s Z  %&I (see also: Pharaoh) 78, 87,97, 

172, 213, 216, 244, 246, 374, 420, 433, 

472, 478, 555, 599, 601, 604, 606, 608, 

673, 674, 703, 704, 730, 731, 754, 755, 

759,791,792,805,807,808 

staff of - 245,433,757 
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Muss Ibn 'Uqbah 66 

Mus'ab Ibn 'Umair 102 

Musaylimah (the Liar) 178,242 

Mushriks 26, 27, 50, 66, 74, 88, 103, 104, 

170, 171, 209, 249, 300, 308, 372, 378, 

406, 420, 435, 488, 489, 492, 539, 545, 

546,628,633,635,673,716 

- of Makkah 87,105,500,677 

Music 
Islamic Law on - 27,28,33-35 

Muslim, Imam 33,93, 124, 132, 175, 176, 

204, 229, 250, 278, 280, 299, 302, 309, 

322, 324, 331, 387, 606, 638, 639, 647, 

685,748,790 

Musnad of Ahmad 74, 176, 177, 195, 

250,251,291, 749 

Mut'ah (clothings) see also: divorce 

188 

Mutabanns, see Child Adoption 

Miitah, battle of 219 

M u t a r r i f  I b n  ' A b d u l l a h  I b n  
Shikhkhir 342,592 

Nabiyy (Prophet ) 87,372 

LuqmZn was not a - 39-40 
difference between - andRasd 172 
- not present  everywhere, cannot hear  
everyone 332 
legacy of - 345 
---is chosenones among creations 346 
deram of - is a Wahy 461 
na tura l  fear not contrary t o  s tat ion of - 
509-510 
Satancannot gaincontrolon --- 530 

Nablus, see Samaria 

Nadhi r  ( a t t r i b u t e  of t h e  Holy 
Prophet) 183,184 

Nadhir (warner) 65,66 

meaningof - 355 

NadTr, tribe of Banfi 86, 104, 113, 132, 

691 

Nadr Ibn HErith 26,30,769 

Nafl (supererogatory) 343,520,524 

Nagphan (botany) 445 

NahhEs 596 

Nahj-ul BalZghah 144 

Nahy 'Anil-Munkar (forbidding 
the Unfair) 39,45 

NamrEd 610,734 

~ a s a ' i ,  Imam 30, 183, 195, 284, 331, 410, 

639, 749,790 

Nasibin 806 

Nawafil (supererogatory ac t s  of 
worship) 74,75 

Night 43, 50,75, 78,122, 181, 216, 294,295, 

303, 328, 382, 387, 390, 393, 480, 507, 

544, 547, 551, 587, 636, 645, 647, 654, 

704, 710, 720, 728, 744, 745, 746, 748, 

759,775 

- a sign ofAllah 654 

Qur'En sent in the blessed - 743 

Night of Ascension, see Mi'raJ 

Night of Immunity, see 
Laylat-ul-bara'ah 

Night of Power, see Laylatul Qadr 

Nikah, see Marriage 

Nile, river 80 

Nimrod, see Namrud 

Nisab of ZakEh (see also: ZakKh) 26, 

633 

Noah, see 
Noah's Ark, see Ark of FQ 

Non-Mahram (see also: Hijab) 139,140 

Nu'aim Ibn Mas'Gd 119,120,121 

Nubuwwah (Prophethood) 40, 41 
endof - 170-179 
meaningof - 175,177 

mh 87, 97, 183, 267, 346, 420, 447, 

449, 450, 498, 500, 586, 600, 673, 674, 
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675,809 
wife of - 154 
sons of - 448 
- precededIbrahim in prophet-hood 450 

Numiin Ibn Bash& 143,611 

Oath 
declaring and fulfillingof - 531,532,533 

Oneness (of Allah), see Tauhid 

Orbit 389 

- of Sun and Moon 382,386,388,389,390, 
393,394,395,396,397 
-of Stars 397 

Paradise, see Jannah 

Parents 397 

rights and duties towards - 38,42,43, 795, 
801 
mother has greater rights than father 43, 
795 
disobeyer of --- punishedin this world too 77 
obedience of --- subservient to the obedience 
ofthe Holy Prophet 94 

Patience, see Sabr 

Pearls 351 

use of --- Halal for men 332, 

Pentateuch, see Torah 

People of the Book, see Jews and 

Christians 

Persia 111,272,448 

Persian Kings 27,106 

Persian Language 577 

Pharaoh, the (see also: MGsii =I) 
138, 433, 498, 500, 599, 600, 601, 602, 

604,605,606,730,731,734,754,755 

wife of - 154 
drowningof - 755 

Philosophers 391 

Philosophy 392,428 

Photography 
IslamicLaw on - 275-281 

Picture-making 
prohibitionof- 275-281 

Pigeons 33 

Pilgrimage, see Hajj 

Planets 51,389,393 

Poetry 409 
Islamic Law on - 31,35-36 
Arab - 32 

Polygamy 167,168,197,198 

Polytheists, see Mushriks 

Prayer, see SalZh also DuT  

Prayers, see SalZh 

Pregnancy 
Islamic Law on - 795-798 

Preserved Tablet, The 93,330,709,745 

Pride 
- detestedby Allah 46 

Promise of Allah 26 

Prophet, see Nabiyy 

Prophethood, see Nubuwwah 

Prophets (of Allah) 
- customarily are free from physical defects 
246 

Prostitution 208 

Prostration, see Sajdah 

Psalms, see Zabur 

Ptolemy 389,395,397 

Puberty 355,356,798 

IslamicLaw on - 354 

Punishment 
people of 26 
- before the Great punishment of Hereafter 
76,77 

PunjZb, province of 485 



Pythagoras 389,395 

Pythagorean Theory 389 

(Al) Qurazi, 'Atiyyah 126 

(Al) Qurazi, Muhammad Ibn Ka'b 
280,359,466,629 

Qa'qa 145,146 

Qadi (iudge) 511,517 

remuneration of - inIslamicLaw 269 
qualiticationof - 517 

Qzdi 'Iyiid 179,233,506,706 

QZdi Abii-s-Sa'ud 480,506,526 

Qadi Thana'ullTih 185 

Qadyani, Mirza Ghulam Ahmad 
173,174,177,485 

QahtZn 287 

Qainuqa', tribe of Banti 86,691 

QTimiis 288 

QTiriin 599,620 

QZsim (son of the Holy Prophet $&) 
169 

Qatiidah 37,75, 78,97, 266, 289, 290,96, 

323, 354, 374, 386, 390, 412, 421, 466, 

552,611,656,661,685,744,745, 790 

Qiblah (direction to Ka'ba) 392 

QimZr, see Gambling 

QiyEmah (see also: Siir) 50, 54, 62, 67, 

72, 74, 75, 77, 78, 81, 171, 172, 178, 182, 

183, 209, 228, 230, 243, 260, 261, 262, 

263, 276, 278, 286, 301, 302, 303, 311, 

315, 316, 317, 327, 328, 334, 335, 350, 

352, 353, 364, 383, 386, 387, 390, 398, 

402, 404, 405, 412, 430, 431, 432, 433, 

436, 483, 493, 498, 519, 534, 538, 545, 

551, 554, 561, 570, 573, 574, 575, 576, 

577, 579, 580, 591, 594, 595, 601. 610, 

signs of - 35,735,747,748-753 
no blood relations useful on- 53 
span of the Day of - 67,68 
descent of SyyadinZ ' h a  before - 174, 
735 
doors of 'frngn and Taubah will close on -.- 
388,394 
sunrise from West, a sign of - - -  394 
humanbody partswill speak on - - +  406, 564, 
647 
scale ofJustice on the day of - - -  552 
Justice in the court of - 563-565 
some eventsof - 596-597,602-604 
knowledgeof-with with Allahalone 664 

Qudsi, Hadith 612 

Quraish, tribe of 27, 65, 66, 86, 93, 96, 

Quraigah, the Battle of 124 

Quraiyah, tribe of Banii 86 102, 103, 

113, 114, 115, 117, 118, 119, 120, 121, 

123,124,125,126,128,129,691 
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473, 474, 478, 485, 488, 504, 505, 506, 

509, 514, 522, 523, 524, 527, 530, 535, 

545, 547, 548, 555, 556, 558, 560, 561, 

571, 574, 587, 590, 591, 592, 597, 602, 

606, 610, 612, 619, 620, 622, 627, 628, 

629, 631, 632, 633, 638, 639, 640, 642, 

648, 653, 655, 657, 658, 659, 660, 661, 

662, 663, 665, 672, 674, 675, 676, 677, 

678, 681, 687, 688, 698, 699, 704, 705, 

710, 713, 717, 718, 727, 728, 731, 734, 

744, 745, 746, 749, 751, 752, 753, 756, 

757, 759, 761, 770, 772, 774, 776, 777, 

786, 788, 789, 790, 791, 794, 796, 798, 

799,805,806,807,808 

- the Wise Book 25 
the verse of - for easing hard tasks 111-112 
Arabic Language chosen for - 627,629,709, 
791 
obligatory to listen to recitation of --- 648-649 
- revealedinRamadZn 744-745 
- revealed completely in twenty three years 
745 
- listenedby Jinns 805-807 

Qurbani (animal sacrifice) 310,311 

Great --- by IbrZhim 460-472 

Qurtubi, Imam 94, 103, 163, 207, 253, 

288, 368, 374, 493, 553, 596, 605, 634, 

682,700,703,706,728,748,787,789,794 

Qushairi 164,288,424,794 

R 
RabT' Ibn Anas 339 

RabT' Ibn-ul-Khaitham 572 

Rabpah, tribe of 365 

Raghib, Imam 183 

Rain 54, 62, 65, 80, 325, 383, 454, 645, 690, 

693,750,804 

Ram (see also: QurbKni) 
sent from Jannah 466 

Ramadan, month of 75,180,476 

- Laylatul Qadr of --- 743,744 

major scripturesrevealedin - 744 

Ramal, ar t  of (Astrology) 58 

RasCl (see also: Nabiyy) 51, 65, 87, 88, 

95,105, 135,172,177,314 

difference between - andNabiyy 172 
special meaningof - 322,373 

Ratatina, valley of 107 

RawZfid 143,145,661 

Rawwad 324 

RZzi, Fakhruddin Imam 367,432,439, 

506,518,522,526,728,739,769 

Reincarnation, concept of 175 

Repentance, see Taubah 

Resurrection, see QiyZmah 

Retaliation, see Revenge 

Revelation, see Wahy 

Revenge 
Islamic Law on - 699 

Riba 209,659, 724 

Riya' 342-342 

Romans 751 

Rome, see Rumiyyah 

Riih 
exactingof- 72-74,568,569 

RGh-ul-Bayan 247 

RiihullZh, see 'Is2 

Rukii' 
equivalent to SajdahofTilawah 513 

Rtimiyyah 372 

Rustam 27 

(As) S u y t i ~ ,  Shaykh JalEluddin 274, 

424,442,476,509,520,521,657,685 



Sa'd Ibn 'UbZdah 107, 115,116 

Sa'd Ibn Abi WaqqZq 483,790 

Sa'd Ibn 1brZhim 339 

Sa'd Ibn Mu'Zdh 114,116,118,126 

supplicationof - 117 

Sa'id Ibn Bash% 521 

Sa'id Ibn Jubayr 149,255,329, 331,365, 

466,592,657 

Sa'id Ibn Musaiyyab 39,466 

Sa'id Ibn Mansiir 685 

Sa'id Ibn Zayd Ibn 'Amr 66 

Saba', people of 286, 288, 290, 294, 295, 

296 

genealogyof- 287 
thirteen prophets sent to - 292 

Sabbath, the day of 125 

Sabr (patience) 41,553 

observing - 39,45 
- a  pre-condition forreligiousleadership 79 
meaningof - 79 

Sabiir 641 

Sacrifice, see Qurbani 

Sadaqah (charity) 75, 153, 154, 342, 

442,552 

meaning and scope of --- 310 

SZdiq 373 

Sadiim, see Sodom 

Sadiiq 373 

SaffZrini, 'AllZmah 753 

Safiyyah 143,220,221,236,237 

Sahl Ibn 'AbdullZh Tustari 778 

Sajdah 475 

verse of- 70,504,513-514,631,654 
prohibitionof - a t  certaintimes 209 
- by sun 388-396 
- toAdam by angels 537 
- sole right ofthe Creator (Allah) 654-655 

Sal', mount of 106,113 

SalZh (as prayers) 25, 26, 33, 39, 75, 

121, 122, 123, 148, 154, 155, 180, 209, 

226, 253, 270, 284, 329, 334, 341, 342, 

369, 392, 393, 394, 523, 551, 552, 564, 

633,634,697,699 

meaningof'iqamah of - 4 5  
specialmeaningof- 182 
- ofTahajjud 74 
- of 'IshZ, Fajr, andMaghrib 75 
- in  JamH'ah (congregation) 75 
- missed during Battle ofAhzZb 118 
best place of - for a woman 212 
- andSatr-ul-'Aurah 216,217 
prescribed &lZh (Duriid) in -230 
-isaformofShukr (gratitude) 280 
Riya'while offering- 342-343 
importance of making straight Rows in --- 
422 
- of DZwiid @\, most liked by Allah 501 
-of ad-D4Z 502-503 
- ofAwwabin andIshr2iq 503 
- of 'A~r  520,522 
- ofJumuiah 524 

SalZh (as Durud) 185, 
-discussion, rulings andinjunctions 227-234 

SalZm (as greetings) 180, 182, 183,233, 

447,460,472,473 

-for dwellersofJannah 402 
-not for non-believers 740 

SalZm (as prayers for the  Holy 
Prophet g) 
-discussion, rulings andinjunctions 227-234 

SalZmah Ibn Akwa' 32 

Salih MI 374,450 

SalmZn a l -~ar i s i  106,107,108,109,556 

Sam (son of h5h @\) 448 

Samaria, city of 474,476 

Samarqand 759 

Samuel, book of (in Bible) 506 

Samurah Ibn Jundub 448 

San'a' (city of Yemen) 271,288 



Sarah (wife of Ibrghim $&I) 460,461 

Sarakhsi, Imam 225 

Sarangi (musical instrument) 34 

Satan 49, 197, 254, 297, 402, 405, 406,421, 

464, 489, 491, 525, 529, 545, 570, 589, 

637,638,650,661,676,677,704,732, 734 

great illusion by - 304 
- anenemy of mankind 326 
atypicaltrickof - 343 
-can't gain control over Prophets 530,704 
arroganceof- 537 

Du'5(supplication) of-was accepted 614 

Satanic words 272 

Sa tans  (as devils) 272, 419, 435, 444, 

489,630,639,726 

Satr (concealable body parts) 
voice ofwoman not a - 140 
concealing of -, obligatory 
meaning and scope of - 

Satr-ul-'Aurah 215 

Saturday 638 

Saudah + . ~ J I ,  142,143 

Saum, see Fasting 

Scholars, religious see TJlamZ 

Scientists 391 

Scorpions 445 

Scriptures 53,305,334,346,377,391,422, 

423,449,489 

Qw'Xnconfrcms allearlier - 345 

teachingsofTauGd in early - 729 

Sea 
- subjugatedfor mankind 770 

Semen 68,328,413,430 

Seminaries see MadEris 

Servant 
right of- on QiyZmah 565 

Sha'ban, month of 
laylat-ul-basah 745 

Sha'bi 331,466,468,685,798 

Shaddad Ibn 'Aws 778 

ShaWah 335,371,594 

-by children and parents 55-56 
-by the Holy Prophet% 229,302 
- not  possible  excep t ,  w i t h  Allah 's  
permission 332 
- reservedin favor ofthe believers only 345 
-by reader of SGrahYZ STn 365 
-belongs to Allah alone 568 

Shafi'T, Imam 224,226,686,797 

Shah 'Abdul GhanT PhElpG6 683 

S h a h  'Abdul  'Aziz M u h a d d l t h  
Dehlavi 660 

Shah 'Abdul QZdir Dehlavi 248,328 

Shi lhid ( a t t r i b u t e  of t h e  Holy 
Prophet g) 183,184 

ShZhid 581 

Shahr Ibn Hawshab 329 

Shaiban Ibn RabTah 86 

Shalum 373 

Sham'iin 601 

Sham:, 'Allamah 225 

Shamun 373 

Sha'rani, Sheikh 'Abdul Wahhab 
523 

Sharbin;, 'AUZimah 271 

SharTah, see Islamic Law 

Shawwiil, month of 645 

Sheba, see Saba' see also Bilquis 

Shi'ya, see Isaiah 729 

Shibli, QEd! Badruddin 272,273,523 

Shi'ite (see also: Rawsfid) 144,145,151 

literalmeaning ofthe word - 317 

Shirk 43, 44, 276, 388, 406, 420, 454, 484, 

486,556,574,646,674 

- a  grave transgression 38,42 
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command to commit. by parents be violated 
43 
a peculiar kind of - 423 
sajdah before someone other than Allah is . 
655 

Showing off (good deeds), see RiyZ 

Shu'aib Wl 216,217,609 

Shukr, see grat i tude 

Shuraih Ibn 'Ubaid Al-Hadrami 756 

Siddiq 581 

Siddiqah, see 'A'ishah Siddiqah 

Sidr (botany) 291 

Si&th of Jawhari 288 

Silk 
dress of - unlawful for men in this world 332, 
351,352 
dresses of - for believers in Jannah 341,350, 
76 1 

Silver 
certain usage of - unlawful for men 332,351, 
352 
braceletsof - in Jannah 341,351 

Sin 
types of - punishedinthis world too 77 
practice o f w a r  is a - 92 
Du'Zi to commit - is m r a m  614 
-punishment for --- of Muslims, once only 694 

Sir&, bridge of 435 

Siyam, see Fast ing 

Sky 49, 260, 336, 356, 358, 394, 396, 398, 

399,419,425,518,576,594,609 

- createdwithout pillars 36,37 
sequence a n d  days  of creation of - 67, 
635-642 
- a  smoke onQiyarnah 747 
weeping of - 755-756 

Slaves 163,191,213,239,240,241 

Sleep 568 

exacting of soul during - 5569 

Smoke 743,752,753 

sky originally was - 635 
-among signs of QiyZmah 748 

Snake 445 

Socialism 411 

Sodom 480 

Solar System 386 

Soothsayers 288,427,429 

Sorcery 272 

Sorrow 
non-existent in Jannah 352 

Soul see R$ 

Sperm, see Semen 

Spinning Wheel 
-best time pass for a woman 32 

Spirit, see R* 

Sports, see Games  

Staff of Miisii @24I 245,433,757 

Staff of Sulaiman @24I 282 

Stars 51,389,393,394,449,451,453 

orbit of - 397 
- Islamiclaw: astrology 453-456 

Stealing, see Theft 

Stratagem, see Hilah 

Suckling (of Child) 
Islamic Law on - 795-798 

Suddiyy 284,331,466,601,640,661 

Sufis 36,522 
-method of Dhikr 502 

Sufyiin 233,468,571,780 

SufyZn Ibn 'AbdullZh Thaqafi 651 

Suhaili 601 

Suhrawardi, Shaykh Shihabuddin 
339 

SulaimEn %%I 167,268, 279,280,282,  

286,287,521,523 

wind subjugated for - 264,269,270,527 
event ofdeathof - 264,281-285 
Jinns subjugated for - 271, 272, 273, 282, 
527,528 
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life span of - forty three years 285 
-son of Dawud 520 
- put to test 524-527 
supplicationof- 527 

SulaymZn Ibn Arqam 204 

SulaymZn Ibn Surad 123 

Sulayman, see SulaimZn 

Sun 334, 382, 386, 387, 428, 430, 453, 522, 

544,654 

- running towards a n  appointed time 50, 
328,547 
-worshippers 209 
orbit of - 386,388,389,390,393,394,395 
-prostrates beneath the 'Arsh388-396 
-will rise from West 394,748 
point ofrising of - 419 
- is a sign of Allah 654 

Sunday 637 

Sunnah (of the Holy Prophet &) 28, 

- a pre-condition for acceptability of deeds 
330 
replyingto AdhZn is --- 653 

Supplication (see Du5) 

Siir (see also: QiyZmah) 401, 498, 500, 

578,596 

firstblowingof - 403,603 
second blowingof - 434,596,597 
three soundings of - 604 

Swimming 
-best sports for a man 32 

Syria so, 287, 288, 291, 294, 372, 460, 478, 

480,523,588,758,799,804 

(At) Tabarani 349,350,520,580,759,807 

w i f ,  battle of 220 

Tababia'ah, see Tubba' 

Tabar;, see Ibn Jarir 

Tabl;igh, see Da'wah 

Tabiik 477 

Tahajjud, SalZh of 74 

- supplicationoftheHoly Prophet 571 

m i r  (son of the Holy Prophet) 169 

Talhah 143,146 

Tamarisk 291 

TantEwi 428 

TaqwZ 131,137,138,139,148,160,167 

reality and means toachieve - 247-248 

Tasbih, (see also: Dhikr) 265, 266, 299, 

329,393,421,483,501,502,507 

Taubah 
when doors of - will stand closed 388,394 
-panacea for distress 483 
reality of - 688-689 

Taufiq 248,422,507, 800 

Tauhld 45, 65, 66, 67, 328, 329, 336, 420, 

426, 453, 474, 486, 492, 500, 556, 601, 

716,717,729,734,794 

-in theearly Scriptures 729 

Tauriyah (equivocation) 457 

Islamic Law on - 458-459 

Tayyib (son of the Holy Prophet) 
169 

Termite 282 

Tha'labah Ibn-ul-Hakam 350 

ThacZlibi 86,601 

Th'Eibit Bunan? 588,652 

ThZbit Ibn Qays Ibn Shammiis 126, 

127 

Thamiid, people of 27, 498, 500, 600, 

631,643,644,645,804 

Thaniivi, MaulZnZ Ashraf 'AX 41,94, 

235, 308, 329, 358, 373, 422, 439, 453, 
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484, 491, 500, 502, 503, 506, 526, 527, 

530, 531, 554, 567, 597, 603, 636, 637, 

650,694,700,739,740,797 

Theft 276 

Thohar, see Euphorbia neriifolia, see 
also Antiquorum 

Throne, the ('Arsh) 67, 395, 586, 594, 

595,737 

Sunprostratesbeneath- 388-396 

Thursday 637 

TihZmah (geography) 445 

Tilawah, Sajdah of see Sajdah 

Tirmidhi 28, 30, 74, 75, 133, 164, 177, 181, 

183, 195, 204, 205, 213, 214, 232, 238, 

253, 355, 410, 503, 587, 612, 613, 704, 

725,749 

Torah 53, 125, 126,265,281, 288, 305, 365, 

448,459,469,471,555,574,729, 786,792 

attributes of the Holy Prophet mentioned in - 
185 
- revealedon 6thofRarnadiTn 744 

Trade, eternally successful 341,343 

Travelling 

Du%(supplication) when - 713 

Trench, the 103 

battle of - see: Alp?&, battle of 
digging of - 106-107 
lengthof - in the battle o f A k 3  112 
time in which - wascompleted 112 

Trumpet, see SGr 

Trust in Allah 

fourQur5nicverses strengthening- 324-325 

Trust, see A m a n a h  

Tubba' 377 

story of- 758-760 

Tuesday 637 

n r ,  mount of 704 

Turks 448 

'Ubaidah SalmZnT 240 

'Ubaiyy Ibn Ka'b L ~ J L ~ I ,  271,521 

'Ubaiyy Ibn Khalaf 413 

'UkSiz, bazaar of 157,806 

'Ulam-' 31,65,79,178,274,355,503 

difference ofjuristicopinion among- 125,677 
hefty responsibility for deedson- 136 
remuneration of - in IslamicLaw 269 
. etiquettes of - debates 300- 301, 378-380, 
589,710 
meaning and incumbent attributes of - 338, 
339,340,342,350 
are - inheritorsofProphets 345,349 
peculiarity ofMuslim - 346 
great merit of - ofMuslim Ummah 349.350 

'Umrah 142 

'Uqaili 73 

'Uqbah Ibn 'Amir 30 

'Uqbah Ibn Sahban Hana'f 349 

'Urwah Ibn Mas'ud Thaqafi 718 

'Urwah Ibn Zubayr 220 

'Ushr 720 

'Utbah Ibn Rabpah 629,630,718 

'Uyaiynah Ibn uisn 105,116,117 

'Uzair 733 

Q u d ,  battle of 102,103,106 

UmZmah 744,778 

'Umar Ibn 'Abdul Azfz 466,471 

'Umar Ibn ul-KhattZb 4% 39,47, 142, 

161, 204, 205, 219, 271, 326, 352, 435, 

454, 466, 468, 588, 589, 596, 629, 650, 

651,771,791, 797 

Umm 'UmSirah al-Aneiyyah 154 

Umm Hiini' 192 

Umm Kulthum bint 'Uqbah Ibn Abf 
Mu'ait 159 

Umm Kurz al-K'abiyyah 177 

Umm SalEmah lls,143,198,220 

Ummah (Muslim Nation) 35,110,174, 

177, 179, 214, 231, 233, 349, 539, 545, 

564, 611, 655, 658, 660, 685, 686, 698, 
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728,757,774 
wivesofthe Holy Prophet, mothersof- 95 
the Holy Prophet, spiritual father of - 170, 
171 
presentation of deeds of - before the Holy 
Prophet 184 
-the inheritor of the Book 346 
three kindsof - 346-349 
average age in - 355 

Umm-ul-QurZ (see also: Makkah) 671 

Unbelievers 74, 78, 80, 85, 88, 88, 89, 94, 

100, 102, 128, 131, 235, 255, 260, 300, 

307, 308, 312, 326, 338, 352, 372, 374, 

378, 402, 405, 406, 409, 420, 427, 436, 

445,453,458,518,591,593,607 

- ofMakkahandMadhah 86,313,731 
Islamic Law on consulting with - 90 
- are like dead 335 
intercession denied to - 345 
ironcollarsfor - 364,366 

DuS (supplication) by - 614 
- are fuel ofJahannam 618 
- applicability of Shari'ah injuctions 633-634 

Unfair ,  forbidding t h e  see Nahy 
'Anil-Munkar 

Universe 390 

Uriah (see also: DZwiid) 506,508,509 

'UsmZni, AllZmah Shabbir Ahmad 
59,391 

Usury, see Ribs 

'UthmZin Ibn  'AfGn 4% 143, 144, 

145,147,650,651, 796,800, 801 

Vegetation 383 

-created in pairs 382,385 

Vicegerent (of Allah) 255,357,639,515 

capability to become - 250 

Voices 
ugliest of - is of donkey's 39 
talking in loud - detestable act 47 

375,377,475,477 

W h i d i  86,486 

Wahy 57, 58, 59, 60, 89, 106, 172, 322, 345, 

377, 423, 429, 454, 461, 539, 633, 688, 

703,704,727,788 

endof- 171 
dream of prophet is - 463,704 
unrecited - "ghayrmatluww"463 

WZjib (necessary a s  obligation) 94, 

129,231,232,343,612,648,655 

reverence, obedience to the Holy Prophet is - 
94 
to listento recitationof Qur5nis --- 648-649 
Sajdah (prostration) of TiEiwah (recitation) is 
- 655 

Waki' Ibn JarrZh 652 

Walid Ibn Mughirah 86,718 

Walimah (wedding feast) 205 

Waliyy (man of Allah) 323 

na tura l  fear not contrary to  statlon of - 
509-510 

WarqZ Ibn GhitGn 120 

Waraqah Ibn N a w f a l 6 7 , 3 7 7  

Warner, see Nadhir 

Water 36, 78, 79, 80, 118, 213, 216, 217, 

220, 271, 279, 288, 290, 302, 309, 332, 

336, 351, 383, 398, 399, 403, 414, 529, 

534, 548, 557, 558, 618, 619, 636, 637, 

654,711,725,755,771 

Wth i l ah  Ibn Asqa' 703,744 

Wealth, worldly 
abunaance of - no proof of nearness to Allah 
306 
abundanceof .--, a cause oftumult 691-692 
naturalsystem ofdistributionof --- 719-724 
superiority not based on - 725 

Weaning (of child) 
IslamicLaw on - 795-798 

Wednesday 637,645 

West 351,388 
Wahb Ibn Munabbih 39, 40, 290, 372, 
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Wiliiyah (nearness  to Allah) see 
Awliya' 

Will (bequeath) 96 

Wind 
- subjugated for Sulaiman 264, 269, 270, 
527 

Wine 34 

Wisdom see Hikmah 

Wives (of the Holy Prophet) 142 

-mothers oftheummah 95 

Verse ofchoice for - 133 ,- 
distinction of - from other women 131 
134,135, 136, 137, 138 
Devine instructions to- 139,149 

Woman (see also: Hijab) 

best past time for a - 32 
-prohibition for - - -  to display beauty 131 
choice of divorce for a - 134 
superior among all - ofthe worlds 138 
- Islamic Law: Hijab 139-143, 148-149, 
201-227,238-241 
prompting an erring imam during Salah by - 
140 
proh ib i t ion  of Musl im - m a r r y i n g  a 
disbeliever 159 
marriage of - should be through guardians 
161 
'Iddah (waitingperiod) after divorce187 
dower, pre-eminent right of- 193 
mafiage with Christianor Jewish - 194 
-widow can re-marry after iddah 206 
-will be with last husbandin Jannah 206 
touching anon-mahram - 210 
visitingmosquesfor - - -  212 

Hijab, a core substance of - 216 

Womb 54, 56, 61, 284, 407, 544, 548, 702, 

795 

Allah knows what is in - 56,61,62 1 

Wrestling 
- a permissible sport in Islam 32 

WLldu' 155 

- notrequiredfor Dhikr 181 
-not required for Du'Si' (supplication) 614 

(Al) Yasa' 474,534,535 

YZ Sin (as a personal name) 366 

Ya'qiib ml 467,534,717 

Ya'qZb, Maulan: Muhammad 605 

Ya'rub 287 

Ya'jZj and Ma'jiij, see Gog and Magog 

YZfith (son of NEh %&I) 
father of Byzantines 448 

Yahudah 442 

Yahudiyah, state of 474,476 

YahyZ 477,609 

Y a h G  Ibn Kathir 365 

E q u t  Al-Hamaw: 372 

Yashhab 287 

f i s h ,  MaulZnii Muhammad 605 

Yathrib, see MadTnah 

Yemen so, 110, 178,271,286,287,288,291, 

377,588,641, 753, 759,804 

Tababia'ahof - 758 

E h a n n Z ,  scripture of 729 

K n u s  Ibn MattZ Wl 420,752 

story of - 481-484 
supplication of - 483 

E n u s  Ibn Yazld Ayli 331 

ESU~ m'i 600,747,750 

father and brothers prostratedbefore - 655 

z 
Zabiir 574 

-revealedon 12thRamadZn 744 

Zaid Ibn 'Al? 747 

Zain ul-'xbidln see 'Ali Ibn Husain 

Zainab bint Jahash 94, 132, 142, 143, 

160, 161, 163, 164, 166, 167, 169, 180, 

186,205,213,214,215,219 
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-marriage with ZaydIbnHarithah 158 
-marriage with the Holy Prophet 166 

Zainab bint Khuzaymah 198 

Zakiih 25, 35, 75, 148, 154, 180, 532, 564, 

628,634,699,720 

NkZb of - 26,633 

injunctionof- revealedbefore Hijrah 26 
somerulingsonRiyaCpertainingto - 342-343 

ZakariyyZ 609 

Zamakhsharl 193,506 

ZaqqGm, tree of 444,445,446, 760 

Zayd Ibn 'Amr Ibn N u f a y l 6 6 , 5 5 6  

Zayd Ibn HZrithah 93, 94, 107, 156, 

157, 160, 161, 162, 163, 164, 167, 169, 

180,219 

-marriage of - - -  with Zainab bint Jahsh 158 
four favor son -fromAllah 162-163 

Zayd Ibn Muhammad see Zayd Ibn 
Harithah 

Zayd Ibn Thabit 271 

ZihZr, practice of 91-92 

Zinii, see adultery 

Zindlq, see Ilhad 

Zodiac, signs of 428 

Zubair Ibn 'AwwZm 143,146 

Zubayr Ibn BatZ 126,127 

Zunairah 791 

000 




